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The Honorable Lamar Smith
Chairman
House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
2321 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairman Smith:
I write in response to your February 16, 2017, letter ("Letter") and the subpoena issued by the
Committee on Science, Space, and Technology ("Committee") to Attorney General Healey on
the same date (the "2017 Subpoena"). In the Letter, you indicate that the Committee is
"continuing its investigation of potential adverse effects of the actions of the 'Green 20'
attorneys general on the national scientific enterprise," reauthorizing your investigation into
related actions of the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office ("MA AGO"), and reissuing and
purportedly narrowing the subpoena that was served on Attorney General Healey on July 13,
2016 (the "2016 Subpoena").
The 2017 Subpoena, like the 2016 Subpoena- but in fact broader in scope and more troublingis an unconstitutional, impermissible, and unprecedented interference with a legitimate and
ongoing state law enforcement investigation and threatens to subvert judicial processes and
decisions in pending litigation in multiple courts. Indeed, as we pointed out in connection with
the 2016 Subpoena, no Congressional Committee in the nation's history ever has subpoenaed a
state attorney general with respect to work on behalf of his or her state. 1

1

As Professor Charles Tiefer-former Acting House General Counsel-testified before the Committee in
September 2016, the House has "never" issued a subpoena "in two hundred years to a state attorney
general." Full Committee Hearing: Affirming Congress' Constitutional Oversight Responsibilities:
Subpoena Authority and Recourse for Failure to Comply with Lawfully Issued Subpoenas (Sept. 14,
2016), video at https://science.house.gov/legislation/hearings/full-committee-hearing-affirming-congressconstitutional-oversight. See also Cong. Res. Serv., Evaluation of Federalism Arguments Against the
Subpoenas Issued to State Attorneys General by the House Science, Space, and Technology Committee
(Sept. 14, 2016) ( confirming that "congressional subpoena power has rarely been employed to compel the
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Moreover, the expanded scope of the 2017 Subpoena to cover documents related to the Clean
Power Plan litigation and its inclusion of vague and ambiguous language further illustrates both
the lack of any cognizable authority for the issuance of that subpoena and the fact that the true
purpose of your investigation is to harass Attorney General Healey in her legitimate work as a
top-ranking state law enforcement official. In particular, the 2017 Subpoena seeks to obstruct
Attorney General Healey's investigation of ExxonMobil Corporation ("Exxon"), which
reportedly has made significant campaign contributions to you,2 and her efforts in the Clean
Power Plan litigation, in which you have filed an amicus brief in suppmi of the opposing side.
Attorney General Healey objects to the 2017 Subpoena in its entirety because the Committee
cannot use shifting and ambiguous rationales to improperly attempt to investigate a legitimate
state law enforcement investigation, interfere in pending litigation, and obtain privileged and
protected information.
1. The Committee Lacks Authority to Investigate Attorney General Healey

As set forth in my correspondence to you of July 26, 2016 ("July 26 Letter"), which is attached
as Attachment I and incorporated by reference as if fully set forth in this letter, this Committee
lacks authority to investigate Attorney General Healey. See Attachment I, pp. 12-18.
Specifically, the Committee has no constitutional right to interfere with a lawful state
investigation or to obtain privileged and protected investigatory documents. As ranking
Committee Member Johnson has repeatedly pointed out, the Committee lacks the authority to
pursue an investigation of Attorney General Healey and therefore the Committee's subpoenas are
"misguided" and "clearly an effort to derail appropriate law enforcement actions of state
Attorneys General." Committee Press Release, Ranking Member Johnson's Statement on
Chairman's Re-Issuance of Subpoenas to NY & MA Attorneys General (Feb. 16, 2017); see also
Attachment I, notes 59, 62. Current state attorneys general agree, noting that "these
unprecedented subpoenas exceed your Committee's constitutional authority and depart from the
comity, or proper respect for state functions, which the Supreme Court has held to be a vital
consideration that constrains federal action ... " Letter from Fifteen State Attorneys General to
Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech. (Feb. 28, 2107) (internal

production of state records from state officials" and finding no prior instance of a Congressional subpoena
directed to a State Attorney General).
2

Contribution receipts available through the Federal Election Commission database indicate that since
2009, the Exxon Mobil Corporation Public Action Committee has donated at least $19,500 to Texans for
Lamar Smith. See http://fec.gov/finance/disclosure/norindsea.shtml; see also
http://mediamatters.org/research/2016/06/21 /what-media-should-know-about-house-science-committeemembers-defending-exxon/2 10539 (contribution totals from the fossil fuel industry to Committee
members who have signed letters seeking documents from Attorney General Healey).
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quotations omitted). 3 Compliance with the 2017 Subpoena would eviscerate Attorney General
Healey's ability to conduct an ordinary and lawful state law investigation-shielded by longestablished privileges and protections-and would impermissibly interfere with ongoing
litigation involving both Exxon and the Clean Power Plan.

a. Tlte Exxon Investigation
Not only is there no legal basis or precedent for a congressional committee subpoena to a state
attorney general, but this effort by the Committee is particularly improper because, as outlined in
detail in my July 26 Letter and other correspondence,4 the 2017 Subpoena seeks documents that
were developed or obtained by the MA AGO as part of its ongoing investigation into possible
violations of the Massachusetts consumer and investor protection statute by Exxon.
Attorney General Healey's investigation into Exxon is based on apparent inconsistencies
between what company scientists told Exxon management about the expected impact of fossil
fuels on climate and of climate change on the company's business and what Exxon told (or failed
to tell) investors and consumers about those issues. To determine whether such inconsistencies
constitute unfair and deceptive business practices under Massachusetts General Laws chapter
93A, the MA AGO served upon Exxon a Civil Investigative Demand ("CID") seeking relevant
documents. To date, Exxon has not produced any documents to Attorney General Healey in
response to the CID. 5 Instead, Exxon challenged the CID and Attorney General Healey's
investigation in both Texas federal district court and Massachusetts state court. Recent
developments in both cases have made the 201 7 Subpoena even more egregious than the 2016
Subpoena.
3

The letter from the attorneys general asks that you withdraw the subpoena issued to the MA AGO as
well as a subpoena issued to the New York Attorney General who, like Attorney General Healey, is
involved both in investigating Exxon and in the Clean Power Plan litigation.

4

Letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of the Attorney General of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, &
Tech. (June 2, 2016); letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of the Attorney
General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science,
Space, & Tech. (June 24, 2016); letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on
Science, Space, & Tech. (July 13, 2016); letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of
the Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H.
Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech. (September 26, 2016).
5

Exxon has, however, produced documents to the New York Attorney General and to the U.S. Securities
and Exchange Commission. See Letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of the
Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on
Science, Space, & Tech. (September 26, 20 16).
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In the Texas federal litigation, Exxon sought to conduct extensive discovery into the origins and
bases for the MA AGO investigation, including noticing the deposition of the Attorney General
herself. The MA AGO objected on the grounds that it is improper to permit discovery into the
deliberative and thought processes related to the decision to investigate Exxon and to the
ongoing state investigation. Following Attorney General Healey's filing of a mandamus petition
with the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals to prevent her court-ordered deposition, on December 12,
2016, the District Court cancelled the deposition, and on December 15, 2016, stayed all
discovery. Pursuant to the District Court's further order, it is now determining first whether the
Court even has personal jurisdiction over Attorney General Healey. See Exxon Mobil
Corporation v. Eric Tradd Schneiderman and Maura Tracy Healey, No. 4:16-cv-469 (N.D. Tex.)
(Orders dated December 12, 2016, and December 15, 2016 attached as Attachment 2)
In the Massachusetts state court litigation, the Massachusetts Superior Court affirmed the
legitimacy of the MA AGO's investigation under Massachusetts law by denying Exxon's motion
to set aside the CID and allowing the MA AGO's motion to compel compliance with the CID in
a decision entered on January 12, 2017. See In re Civil Investigative Demand No. 2016-EPD-3 6,
No. 2016-1888-F (Mass. Super. Jan. 12, 2017) (attached as Attachment 3). Specifically, the
court found that Attorney General Healey "assayed sufficient grounds-her concerns about
Exxon's possible misrepresentations to Massachusetts consumers-upon which to issue the
CID." Id. at 9. Noting that Massachusetts General Laws chapter 93A gives the Attorney General
"broad investigatory powers to conduct investigations whenever she believes a person has
engaged in or is engaging in any conduct in violation of the statute," id. at 8 (emphasis in
original), the court concluded that the Attorney General is authorized to investigate whether
Exxon presented to consumers "'potentially misleading information about the risks of climate
change, the viability of alternative energy sources, and the environmental attributes of its
products and services."' Id. at 8-9 (quoting CID Demand).
The court rejected Exxon's argument that Attorney General Healey's remarks about the
investigation demonstrate any bias or predetermined outcome of the investigation, finding
"instead it seems logical that the Attorney General inform her constituents about the basis for her
investigations." Id. at 12. "It is the Attorney General's duty to investigate Exxon if she believes
it has violated the [Massachusetts consumer protection law]. Nothing in the Attorney General's
comments . .. indicates to the court that she is doing anything more than explaining reasons for
her investigation to the Massachusetts consumers she represents." Id.at 13.
By issuing the 2017 Subpoena now-after the federal district court stayed discovery in Texas
and the Massachusetts Superior Court affirmed the authority of the Attorney General to conduct
the investigation of Exxon- the Committee is essentially demanding that the state's chief law
enforcement official turn over documents relating to an ongoing law enforcement investigation
that she has a duty to conduct under Massachusetts law and that has been explicitly upheld by a
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Massachusetts state court. This is a blatant intrusion of state sovereignty and flagrant disregard
for prosecutorial independence. 6
Massachusetts has a clear sovereign interest in its police power and in the protection of its
investors and consumers. "The Constitution . .. contemplates that a State's government will
represent and remain accountable to its own citizens," and "[i]t is an essential attribute of the
States' retained sovereignty that they remain independent and autonomous within their proper
sphere of authority." Printz v. United States, 521 U.S. 898, 920, 928 (1997); see also New York
v. US., 505 U.S. 144, 162 (1992) (Constitution does not "confer upon Congress the ability to
require the States to govern according to Congress' instructions"); Gregory v. Ashcroft, 501 U.S.
452, 461 (1991) ("States .. . retain substantial sovereign authority under our constitutional
system" and these are "powers with which Congress does not readily interfere"). Law
enforcement is an area "where States historically have been sovereign" and must remain
independent and autonomous. United States v. Lopez, 514 U.S. 549, 564 (1995). The 2017
Subpoena directly interferes with this clearly established state interest.
A prosecutor's investigatory authority and independence are sacrosanct. Attorneys general and
district attorneys must be free to investigate without fear of judicial inquiry or congressional
interference, and the same principles that prohibit intrusion into that function by the judiciary
prohibit Congress's similar intrusion here. See, e.g., Wayte v. United States, 470 U.S. 598; 607
(1985) ("[e]xamining the basis of a prosecution delays the . .. proceeding, threatens to chill law
enforcement by subjecting the prosecutor's motives and decision-making to outside inquiry, and
may undermine prosecutorial effectiveness by revealing the Government's enforcement policy");
Village ofArlington Heights v. Metropolitan Haus. Dev. Corp., 429 U.S. 252, 268 n.18 (1977)
("judicial inquiries into ... executive motivation represent a substantial intrusion into the
workings of other branches of government"); United States v. Morgan, 313 U.S. 409,422 (1941)
(federal courts may not compel the testimony of agency decision-makers to probe their mental
processes); Springer v. Philippine Islands, 277 U.S. 189, 202 (1928) ("[l]egislative power, as
distinguished from executive power, is the authority to make laws, but not to enforce them or
appoint the agents charged with the duty of such enforcement[;] [t]he latter are executive
functions"); Smith v. United States, 375 F.2d 243 (5th Cir.), cert. denied, 389 U.S. 841 (1967)
("discretion of the Attorney General in choosing whether to prosecute or not to prosecute, or to
abandon a prosecution already started, is absolute"); Shepard v. Attorney General, 409 Mass.
398, 401-02 (1991) ("prosecutors (district attorneys and the Attorney General) have broad
discretion in deciding whether to prosecute" and "Ll]udicial review of decisions which are within
the executive discretion of the Attorney General would constitute an intolerable interference by
the judiciary in the executive department of the government and would be in violation of art. 30
of the Declaration of Rights").
6

Legal scholars also have identified the constitutional concerns raised by the Committee's subpoenas,
finding that the 2016 Subpoena offended notions of state sovereignty and interfered with ongoing
enforcement efforts. See, e.g. Letter from Prof. Brandon L. Ganett, et al., to Comm. on Science, Space,
& Tech. (Sept. 13, 2016).
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These core and enduring principles ensure that state law enforcement officials are able to uphold
their obligation to protect the citizens they serve. Therefore, the Attorney General Healey's
decision to investigate Exxon pursuant to Massachusetts law is not subject to federal
congressional review, and the Committee does not have authority to use its subpoena power to
interfere in that valid state law enforcement investigation.

b. The Clean Power Plan Litigation
Although your letter claims that the 2017 Subpoena has been narrowed, the opposite is true, in
particular because it now seeks communications related to the "Clean Power Plan" with two
different sets of individuals, see 2017 Subpoena, Schedule, Nos. 1 and 2, including
representatives of numerous other state attorneys general offices, such as Connecticut, the
District of Columbia, Illinois, Maine, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, the U.S. Virgin Islands
Vermont, and Washington. See 2017 Subpoena, Schedule, No. 2. By doing so, the Committee is
interfering with the MA AGO's legitimate conduct in significant federal litigation.
As you know, the Clean Power Plan is a federal environmental rule that mandates reductions in
power plant carbon dioxide emissions. There is a challenge to the Clean Power Plan in the D.C.
Circuit Court of Appeals in which various attorneys general have intervened as parties, including
Attorney General Healey, who joined with multiple state attorneys general to intervene in
support of the Clean Power Plan. Indeed, you and several other Committee members have filed
an amicus brief in that very litigation on behalf of parties opposing the Clean Power Plan. Brief
for Members of Congress as Amici Curiae In Support of Petitioners, West Virginia v. EPA, No.
15-1363 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 23, 2016). That fact makes it even more concerning that your inquiry
has now shifted, yet again, to focus on Attorney General Healey's participation in ongoing
litigation in which you are an adverse party, seeking here to obtain privileged communications
from that litigation. Thus, the 2017 Subpoena is an obvious attempt to use the Committee's
subpoena authority as an end run around the judiciary branch rules and procedures that govern
the ongoing Clean Power Plan litigation.

c. No Valid Justification for the 2017 Subpoena
Against the backdrop of core state law enforcement and federal court litigation interests, the
Committee has not demonstrated any federal legislative interest, much less a specific statutory or
other legal authority, to justify its unprecedented attempt to interfere with a state attorney
general's ongoing investigation and ongoing litigation.
While Congress- through committees- has power to investigate in furtherance of its power to
legislate, that investigative power is limited. 7 Congressional committees may not investigate
See letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of the Attorney General of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, &
7
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matters "unrelated to a valid legislative purpose," Quinn v. US., 75 S. Ct. 668,672 (1955), and
investigations must be narrowly tailored in order to avoid transgressing constitutional
boundaries. Tobin v. US., 306 F.2d 270,275 (D.C. Cir. 1962), cert denied, 371 U.S. 902 (1962);
see also Consumer Energy Council ofAmerica v. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 673
F.2d 425,474 (D.C. Cir. 1982), ajf'd sub nom. Process Gas Consumers Group v. Consumer
energy Council ofAmerica, 43 U.S. 1216 (1983) (the Constitution prevents Congress from
exercising its power of "oversight, with an eye to legislative revision," in a manner that amounts
to "shared administration" of the law). Therefore, any investigative demand by a congressional
committee requires a "chain of authority from the House" authorizing the inquiry "plainly and
explicitly." Gojackv. United States, 384 U.S. 702, 716 (1966). This is particularly important
when a committee seeks to use Congress's subpoena power because congressional
"investigations that are conducted by use of compulsory process ... give rise to a need to protect
... against illegal encroachment." Watkins v. United States, 354 U.S. 178, 215 (1957); see also
Exxon Corp. v. FTC, 589 F.2d 582, 588 (D.C. Cir. 1978) (material requested was within the
scope of the legislature's investigatory powers because it was not to be used as "exposure for
exposure's sake" and the subject of inquiry was one on which legislation could be had). The
need for a narrowly tailored subpoena directed at a specifically defined federal purpose is
paramount where, as here, the 2017 Subpoena appears to illegally encroach on well-established
constitutional requisites of state sovereignty and separation of powers.
The Committee has no legitimate-much less specific and narrowly tailored-purpose here, as
evidenced by the shifting rationales for the investigation and the vague, ambiguous, and overly
broad subpoena. Last May, the Committee indicated that it was requesting documents to assist
"in its oversight of a coordinated attempt to attack the First Amendment rights of American
citizens and their ability to fund and conduct scientific research free from intimidation and
threats of prosecution." 8 In the most recent Letter, the Committee has changed the alleged
purpose to state that it is "continuing its investigation of potential adverse effects of the actions
of the 'Green 20' attorneys general on the national scientific enterprise."9 The Committee also
has added requests for documents dealing with "environmental scientific research." The
Committee does not indicate why it modified the purported justification for the 2017 Subpoena,
nor has the Committee defined the term "national scientific enterprise" or provided any basis for
suggesting that the MA AGO has adversely affected the national scientific enterprise or

Tech. (July 13, 2016) (the Rules of the House of Representatives, the Committee's rules, and the
Committee's Oversight Plan define the scope of the Committee's authority as related solely to federal
matters).
8

Letter from Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech. to Hon. Maura Healey
(May 18, 2016).
9

Letter from Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech. to Hon. Maura Healey
(February 16, 2017).
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environmental scientific research in any way or how documents in the MA AGO's possession
could assist in the Committee's investigation of any such adverse effects. In fact, a letter signed
by the major U.S. science organizations rejected this pretextual premise when used by the
Committee in a prior investigation, stating that using science to justify congressional overreach
will have "a chilling effect" on federal scientists. Letter from Eight Major U.S. Science
Organizations to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space & Tech. (Nov. 24,
2015); see also Letter from 587 former National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Scientists to Hon. Dr. Kathryn D . Sullivan, Undersecretary of Commerce for Oceans and
Atmosphere, Nat'l Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin. (Dec. 7, 2015) (such tactics do "a
disservice to all scientists as well as the American public by stifling critical scientific exploration
and analysis"). No matter how the Committee tries to disguise its investigation or how broadly it
seeks to construe its jurisdiction, it simply has no oversight authority over what is really at issue
here-a legitimate state law enforcement effort to investigate securities, business, and consumer
fraud.
In addition to changing the alleged purpose of its investigation, the Committee has changed and
expanded the scope of the documents it seeks. The Committee previously sought documents and
communications with certain individuals and entities, and other state attorneys general,
"referring or relating to" the "issue of climate change." 2016 Subpoena, Schedule, Nos. 1-3.
Now, you seek documents and communications with the same or similar categories of
individuals and entities, referring or relating (in addition to the Clean Power Plan documents
discussed above) to climate change and "environmental scientific research." 201 7 Subpoena,
Schedule, Nos. 1 and 2. In the first instance, it is entirely unclear what the vague and overbroad
category of "environmental scientific research" means, and you provide no definition in the
Schedule Instructions. Would it include, for example, a communication regarding a hazardous
waste cleanup technology? Documents concerning a wetlands mitigation study? How would
those topics possibly fall within even the illegitimate and pretextual basis for the Subpoena
articulated by the Committee? Far from being narrowly tailored to a specifically defined federal
legislative purpose, these requests are utterly untethered to any Committee activity or purpose.
With respect to communications and documents related to the Clean Power Plan, the Committee
has made no attempt to identify any connection between privileged Clean Power Plan
discussions and the Committee's purported oversight over federally funded scientific research.
As discussed above, adding this category of documents to the 201 7 Subpoena is nothing more
than a not-so-veiled attempt to obtain privileged material from an adversary in a pending
litigation.
The 2017 Subpoena also seeks production of documents that are plainly irrelevant and devoid of
a federal legislative purpose- for example, your requests for documents related to a social event
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that no one from the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office even attended. See 2017
Subpoena, Schedule, No. 4(c). 10
Put simply, the Committee offers no valid justification for any part of its investigation or for the
2017 Subpoena and therefore cannot use it as a means to compel Attorney General Healey to
produce anything. Consequently, Attorney General Healey requests that the Committee
withdraw the 2017 Subpoena.

2. The Subpoena Demands Privileged and Protected Information
As indicated above, the Committee's shifting rationale and ambiguous intent seem to serve as a
pretext for interfering with a legitimate state law enforcement investigation, litigation by Exxon
challenging that investigation, and federal court litigation as to the Clean Power Plan. Your
further attempt to obtain privileged and protected information from Attorney General Healey is
particularly disturbing given that you are aligned with the opposing parties in those matters, and
neither Exxon nor Attorney General Healey's adversaries in the Clean Power Plan litigation
would be permitted by the courts to procure that information. Tellingly, certain categories of
documents demanded in the 2017 Subpoena are nearly identical to requests for documents Exxon
served on the MA AGO in the Texas federal court case. Attorney General Healey objected to
those requests on grounds similar to those raised here. As explained above, the Texas court
stayed all discovery and has not required Attorney General Healey to comply with the requests
for documents.
By demanding documents related to the genesis and basis for an ongoing investigation and
pending litigation, the 2017 Subpoena necessarily seeks disclosure of information protected by
the attorney-client privilege, the attorney work product protection and other similar state law
protections for investigatory and deliberative materials. As set forth in my July 26 Letter, in
addition to shielding privileged attorney-client communications, Massachusetts law prohibits
making documents produced in connection with a CID publicly available and protects privileged
documents in which attorneys within the Office discuss their bases for conducting an
investigation, as well as work product documents and documents covered by the common
interest doctrine. See Attachment 1, p. 12, notes 65, 66. In the context ofrecords maintained by
a state attorney general's office, these privileges are rooted in the same principles that protect
10

The 2017 Subpoena has several other textual infirmities. The time frame covered by the subpoena is
unclear. In the somewhat muddy opening sentence of the Letter, the Committee appears to refer to
conduct "dating back to May 2016." However, the Schedule to the subpoena does not include any date
restrictions, and Paragraph 17 of the Schedule Instructions indicates that the subpoena applies to
information "as to the time period January 1, 2015 to present" with no reference to the time frame for
documents themselves. Moreover, the last item on the Schedule (Schedule No. 4(d)) ends with "and,"
which is either a typographical error or indicative that additional language was inadvertently removed
from the schedule.
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prosecutorial discretion and independence and therefore cannot be summarily dismissed as the
Committee seems to suggest. See, e.g., Tobin, 306 F.2d 270,275 (D.C. Cir. 1962)
(congressional requests for a state agency's "administrative communications" and "internal
memoranda" strike at the heart of the Tenth Amendment). Attorney General Healey rejects the
Committee's suggestion that it can ignore and override longstanding common law privileges
applicable to her official duties, and she intends to continue to assert these privileges.
Without in any way conceding the right of the Committee to issue the 201 7 Subpoena or to
require a privilege log as part of an unconstitutional subpoena, in order to help demonstrate to
the Committee how compliance with the subpoena would interfere with Attorney General
Healey's core duties and responsibilities, attached as Attachment 4 is a Response to the Schedule
to the 2017 Subpoena outlining the types of documents potentially responsive to each of the four
categories listed in the schedule and the various privileges that apply to them.
We note that our response is based on a very preliminary review of potentially relevant MA
AGO records. The MA AGO reserves its right to update the response as it continues it review
and to raise any relevant privileges. Even if the Committee had authority to issue the 2017
Subpoena, and it does not, the Committee's request for a detailed privilege log at this stage is
unreasonable. The breadth of the 2017 Subpoena and the types of privileged material it seeks
would require an unduly burdensome review process that would inappropriately divert MA AGO
resources from law enforcement to document review and could not realistically have been
completed by the subpoena's return date. 11
3. The MA AGO Requests Committee Records and is Willing to Confer with the
Committee
Despite Attorney General Healey's grave concerns about the Committee's encroachment into
areas preserved for the state's executive branch, we are willing to confer with the Committee
staff to discuss the Committee's and our differing understandings of the 2017 Subpoena,
including as to the actual intent of and legal justification for the 201 7 Subpoena, the impact of
recent court decisions on the subpoena, whether the Committee is in actuality seeking to further
the interests of opposing parties in the Exxon and Clean Power Plan litigation, whether the
subpoena will be withdrawn, the time period covered by the subpoena, whether the MA AGO
has any responsive documents that are outside the scope of pending investigations and litigation,
and what privileges and protections apply to any potentially responsive documents.
In order to better understand the Committee's position and to facilitate a prospective discussion
with Committee staff, Attorney General Healey requests, pursuant to House Rule XI, clause 2,
(e)(1 )(A), the following Committee records:

11

On February 24, 2017, you rejected our request for an extension to respond to the subpoena.
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1. Records of all meetings and hearings at which the Committee's investigations of
Attorney General Healey and/or Attorney General Schneiderman were discussed;
2. Records of all votes taken in connection with the Committee's investigations of Attorney
General Healey and/or New York Attorney General Schneiderman, including the
transcripts of any proceedings leading up to such votes;

3. Records of all meetings, hearings, and votes taken by the Committee related to the Clean
Power Plan;

4. Records of all meetings, hearings, and votes taken by the Committee related to and/or
describing any relationship between state investigations of Exxon and "climate change,"
"environmental scientific research," and/or the "Clean Power Plan;"
5. Records of all meetings, hearings, and votes taken by the Committee since January 2016
related to "environmental scientific research;" and
6. Records relating to the Committee's various rationales for the 2016 and 2017 Subpoenas,
including records relating to the Committee's purported concern with the impact on the
"national scientific enterprise" or "environmental scientific research" of Attorney
General Healey's ongoing state consumer protection investigation into Exxon and
pending litigation with Exxon and with respect to the Clean Power Plan.
We look forward to your response to our suggestion that you withdraw the 2017 Subpoena, to
our proposal that we confer, and to our request for documents pursuant to House Rule XI clause
2, (e)(l)(A).
Sincerely,

)
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Richard A. Johnstel
Chief Legal Counsel
Attachments (4)

cc:

Honorable Eddie Bernice Johnson
Ranking Member, Science Space and Technology Committee

Attachment 1
Letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Office of the Attorney General
of the Conunonwealtb of Massachusetts to Hon. Lamar Sm.ith, Chairma.11,
House Committee on Science, Space, & Technology (July 26, 2016)

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
ONE ASI-IBURTON PLACE

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02108
MAllllA

TEL: (617) 727 -2200
www.mass.gov/ago

H FALEY

ATTORNEY GENERAL

July 26, 2016
The Honorable Lama,· Smith
Chairnrnn
House Commi ttee on Science, Space, and Teclmology
232 1 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairman Smith:

lam Chief Legal Counsel for Massachus~tts Allorney General Maura Healey, and l write in
response to the July I 3, 20 I6, subpoena issued to her by {he House Committee on Science, Space,
anc.l Technology (tl1e "Committee"). The subpoena is sweeping in its scope and completely
unprecedented in its intended interference with an ongoing regulatory investigation by a state's
attorney general. The subpoena seeks "all documents and communications between any officer or
employee of the Office of the Attorney General of Massachusetts" (the ''Office") and nine nonprofi t organizations and otJJer groups, "any other state attorney general office," and "any official or
employee of the U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Environmental Protection J\genGy, or the
Executive Office of the U.S. President,'' " referring or relating to the [Office'sJ investigation or
potential prosecution of companies, nonprofit organizations, scientists, m· other individuals related
to the issue of climate change." 1
Attorney General llealey hereby objects to the subpoena as an unconstitutional an<l Lmwnrranled
inter!ercnce with a legi timate ongoing stale investigation. The subpoena is a dangerous overreach
by the Commillee and an affront to states' rights. The Committee's majority members (the
"Majority'') arranged for the subpoena in disregal'd of the detailed letters from Attorney General
l Tcaley and the Ranking Member of the Committee setting forth why the Committee has no legal
authority to tamrer with a state attol'ney general 's investigation into possible violations of state law
by Exxon Mobil Corporation ("r;xxon"). The Majority also disregarded Attorney General Hcalcy's
objection !hat most of lhe documents being l'equested are either attomey-client privi legcd
documenls or protected from disclosure as attorney work producl. The Majority delivered the
subpoena without even acknowledging Attorney Geuetal 1-lealey' s offers to discuss her ob_jections
in a conf'e1·ence call with the Chai1111an and/or Committee staff. This sequence of events suggests
that the Majority had no intention or considering the substance of Allorney Genet·al Heafey's
' .
1
o b~ect1ons.

1

Subpoe.na, July 13, 2016, pg. 2.
We remoin willing lo conrcr by telephone with you as Chairman and/or your slaffto discuss Attorney General
Henley's o~jections 10 the subpoena, as oullincd in this letter, provided that lhe Rnnking Member und/C>r her staff arc
i11vi1cu and permilled lo participate.
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You, Mr. Chairman, yourself repo1iedly have conceded that the subpoena of a slate attorney general
is unprecedented in the history of Congress. 3 None of lhe cases cited by the Committee in t:my or its
correspondence wi th Attorney General I lcalcy provides authority for the proposition !hat a
Congressional committee can subpoena a sitting state attorney general about a pending investigation
by his or her office. Congressional and Committee rules provide no such explicit power, the courts
have never recognizeu such power, and the few legal decisions that the Majority 's letters mention
relate to qui le different si tuahons and therefore provide no authority for the Committee' s subpoena.
Because the subpoena is unconstitutional and otherwise unlawful, Attorney General Healey
respectfully objects to its issua11ce and declines to produce to the Committee documents related to
the Office's ongoing investigation of Exxon.
BACKGROUND FACTS
The Attorney General Is the Chief Lnw 11:nforccment Officer in Massachusetts and Ha~ Broad

Powers of Investigation.
Attorney General Healey is an elected constitutional officer in the slate or Massachusetts and is the
highesL ranJ<ing law enforcement official. Mass. Gen. L. c. 12 § 3. The Attorney General
determines legal policy for the state and brings legal actions on behal r or the state. Feeney v.
Co111111011wea/1h, 373 Mass. 359,366 N.E.2d 1262 (1977); Mass. Gen. L. c. 12 § 5. Attorney
General I lealey also has various cnumcralcd statutory powers, including the prevention or remedy
of damage to the environment, Mass. Gen. L. c. 12 § 11 D, and enforcement of the slate's consumer
protection law, Chapter 93A of the Massachusetts General Laws ("Chapter 93A"), which proscribes
unfair and <leceplive practices in the conduct or business. ln Massachusetts the Attorney General is
authorized lo protect investors, consumers, and other persons in the state against unl'air and
dcceplive business practices tlu-ough such mechanisms as promulgating regulations, conducting
investigations through civil investigative demands ('·CID''), and instituting litigalion. 4
CJDs under Chapter 93A are a crucial tool for gai11ing information regarding whether an entity
under investigation has viola ted the statute. Since the beginning of 2013, the Office has issued
several hundred CIDs pursuant to Chapter 93A to or regarding companies or individuals suspected
of L:Ommitling unfair and cleceplive business practices or other illega l conduct. These Chapter 93A
investigations have addressed, among other things, foreclosure practices or banks, business
practices in the pharmaceutical industry, and marketing of other products and services so ld in the
slate. The Office issued some CrDs as parl of joinl investigations with other regulators: about 25
CIOs were issued in connection with joint investigations with other states, about 30 were issued in
connection ·with joint investigations involving the federal government, and several involved joint
in vestigations with other states as '°'' ell as the federal government.

/\ttorncy General Healey's office routinely issues CIDs lo large publicly traded companies with
business dealings in the state but with principal places of business outside of Massachusetts.
Examp les since 2013 which have become publit: througb settlement with the target companies
3

Ama11<.la Rt:illy, Smith .l'llhp(l(mt1s AGs. e11l'iro groups i11 e.1·rnlati11gjigl11, Energy & Environment Daily, July 14, 2016,
h1tp://www.eenews.ne1/eeclaily/20 16/07/ 14/stori<!s/ I 0600•10258.
_,Mass.Gen. L. c. 93 §§ I!, 9; Mass. Gen. L. c, 93A §§ 4, 6.
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include: a joint investiga!ion with federa l authorities (!argeting Oppenheimer5); three investigations
in which the Office worked with the U.S. government and a small group of states (Citigroup,6
JPMorgan/ and Chase Bank 8) ; three which the Office undertook with a large multistate
enforcement group (Ocwcn,9 Moneygram, 10 and lISBCt '); and one investigation with one other
state attorney generaJ as a partner (LPL Financial 12). A very recent, visibl e example is the Office's
20 16 participation in a joint multistate investigation into Volkswagen' s "clean diesel" deception,
"vhich resulted in a pnrtial settlement providing Massachusetts with nearl y$ I ()(J mil lion in Chapter
93A civ il penalties and cnvi.ronmental mitigation paymen ts. 13
Nearly every other state attorney general has CJD or simil ar investigative authorily. 14
The Office's Longstanding li:fforts on Climate Change.

5

Press Release, Commonwealth of Mc1ssachuse1ts Ol'fice of the Attorney General, Oppenheimer lo P11y $2.8 Million to
Sell le Allegations of Misrepresenling Performance of Fund to Investors (Mar. 11 , 20 13),
http://www.nrnss.gov/ago/news-a11cl-updates/press-rele11scs/20 13/20 13-03-1 1-oppenheimer-selt lemcnl.httn I.
6
Press Release, Commonwenlth ofMassachuset1s Otlict: of the Allorney General, CitiGroup to Pay $7 Dillion in
Federal-Stale Deni Over Mortgage Backed Securities (July 14 , 2014), http://www.mass.gov/ago/ncws-anduptlates/press-rc leases/2014/20 14-07 -14-ciligroup-sctl lcmcnl.htm I.
7
Press Release, Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General, JPMorgan to Pay $ 13 Bi llion in
Federal-State Deal Over Mortgage Backed Securities (Nov. J9, 20 IJ), http://www.mass.uov/ago/ncws-andupdates/press-re leases/10 13/20 IJ-1 1-19-j pmonwn-settlement.html.
8
Press Release, Commomveallh of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney Generul, Chase Bank to Pay $136 Million in
Nationwide Selllement Over Unlawful Crerlil Card Debt Colleciion Practices (July 8, 20 15),
hltp://www.nrnss.gov/ago/news-and-updates/press-releases/20 15/20 15-07-08-chasc-sc!l lcrnenl.hlm I.
9
Press Release, Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General, Ocwen to Provide $2. I Hi Ilion in
Relief to Homeowners in Slate-Federal Settlement Over Loan Servicing Miscontluct (Dec. 19, 10 I3),
ht1p://www.mass.gov/ago/news-nnd-11pclates/press-re leoses/201 3/20 13- 12-19-ocwen-s~lllcment.hunl.
10 Press Re lease. Commonwealth of MassachuseHs Office of the Attorney General, MoncyGram to Pay $ 13 Mi llion in
Multistnte Settlement Over Wire l'ransfer Scams, AG Healey Offers Tips for Consumers (Feb. 11 , 2016),
ht1p://www.11rnss.l!.ov/ago/news-:1r1d-updates/press-releases/10 16/20 16-02-1 1-moneygrnm-sclllemcnl.html.
11
Press Release, Commonwealth ofMnssachusetts Office of the Attorney General, $470 Million State-Federal
Settlement Reached with f ISBC Over Un lawful Foreclosures, Loan Servicing (Feb. 5, 2016),
htl])://www.mass.gov/a l!o/news-and-updates/press-re leases/10 16/4 70-mi 11 ion-slate- f"edcrn I-settlement· reached-withhsbc-over-un law fu I- foreclosures-loan-serv ic in I!. htm I.
12 Press Release, Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General, Ooston Firm to Pay $1.8 Million for
Selling Unsuitable lnves1111ents to Consumers (Sept. 23.2015), http://www.mass.!!,ov/ugo/pcws-a11tl-upc..l a1es/prcssrc le~1scs/20 15/2015-09-23-lpl-financial-:.iod.html.
11 Press Release, Volkswagen of America, b1c., Volkswage11 Reaches Set11ement Agreement with U.S. rcdcral
Regulators. Private Plaintiffs and 44 U.S. States on TDI Diesel Engine Vehicles (June 28, 20 16),
http://media.vw.com/release/ 12 14/. On July 19, 20 16, Mass;tehuselts announced the tiling of an additional state suit
against Volkswagen for matters not coverecl under 1he sell lenient. Press Release, N.Y. Stale Office of the Attorney
General, NY A.G. Schneiderman, MassachuseHs A.G. Healey, Maryland A.G. Frosh Announce Suits Against
Volkswagen, Audi And Porsche Alleging They Knowingly Sold Over 53,000 Illegally Polluting Cars And SUYs.
Violating Stale Environmental Laws (July 19, '.2016), h!!p://www.ag.11y.gov/press-release/ny-ag-schneiderman1nassachusetls-ag-hcnlcy-mnryland-nl!-frosh-an11t1unce-s ui!s-agains1.
,., See, e.g., Fla. Stal. An11. Fla. Stal. Ann.§ 542.28 (West 20 16); 740 111. Comp. Stat. Ann. 10/7.2 (West 20 16); Minn.
Stat. Ann. § 8.3 1 (West 20 16); N. Y. Exec. Law§ 63 (McKinney 20 I6); N.Y. Gen. Rus. Law§§ 343, 352 (McKinney
2016); Ohio Rev. Code Ann §§ 1331. 16, 1345.06 (West 2016 ); S.C. Code Ann. §39-5-70 (20 16); Tex. Ous. & Com.
Code Ann. § I 5.10 (West 2015); Wash. Rev. Code Ann. 19.86.110 (West 20 16).
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For years the Office has been a Jeauer in addressing the (hreat of climate change, often in
collaboration with other state attorneys general. The Office led the federal litigation that resulted in
the United States Supreme Court's determination in Massachusefls v. EPA that greenhouse gases
are pollutants warranting regulation under the fodera l Clean Air Act. See Massac/wselts ,.. EPA,
549 U.S. 497 (2007). ln the intervening decade, Massachusetts's injuries from climate change15
and the scientific predictions of future injuries-have only grown more devastating. In
subsequent litigation, the Office has worked closely with otbcr states to advocate for and defend
fodera l findings and regulations addressing climate change under the Clean Air Act, incluuing the
EPA'::; Clean Power Plan regulations to reduce power phrnt green11ouse gas em issions and the
EPA's recenl regulations regarding methane em issions from oil and gas facilities. Massachusetts
has itself enacted laws that require reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and encourage strategies
lo reduce reliance on fossi l fuels, including the Global Wanning Solutions Act, Mass. Gen. L. c.
21 N, and the Green Commun ities Act, 2008 Mass. Legis. Serv. Ch. 169 (S.B. 2768) (West).
We w1derstand, thal you, Mr. Chairman, have raised questions about the causes of climate change
and the extent lo which human activity versus other factors such as "natural cycles" and "sun spots"
contribute to this problem. 16 Nevertbeless, as state and federal Jaw recognize, the overwhelming
scientific evidence indicates that hwnan activity, and the burning of fossi l fue ls in particular, are
key drivers of cli mate change. See, e.g., Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2014
Synthesis Report, Summary for Policymakers at 2-5 ("Human influence on the climate system is
clear, and recent anthropogenic em issions of greenhouse gases are the highest in history. Recent
climate changes have had widespread impacts on humans and natura l systems .... Warming of the
c.li mate system is unequivocal, and since the 1950s, many of the observed changes are
unprecedented over decades to millennia. The atmosphere and oceans have wanned, the amount's of
snow anti ice have dimi ni shed, and sea level has risen .... Emissions of CO2 from fossi l rue I
combustion and industrial processes contributed about 78% of the total GllG em issions increase
from 1970 to 20 I 0, with a simi lar percentage contribution for the increase during the period 2000 to
2010. Globa ll y. econom ic and populat ion growth continued to be the most impo1·tant drivers of
increases in CO2 emissions from fossil fue l combustion.") (internal citations omilted). 17
The Investigation into Exxon.
111

Exxon is the largest publicly-traded oil and gas corporalion in the world. 111 2015, The Los
19
Angeles Times, in cooperation with the Columbia University School of Journal ism and the news
15

&e, e.g., Jess Bigood, At a Cape Cod Luml111ark, a Strategic Retreat F'l'0 /11 the Oi:cw,, N. Y. Times, July 6, 20 16,
http://www.nvtimes.com/2016/07/07/us/ar-a-cape-cotl-landmnrk-a-strate!!ic-retreat-from-the-oceirn.html? 1= 3
(' 1111a11aged retreat" i111ple111ented on Cape Cod beaches); David Abel, Climate change cn11/d he eve11111ursefor Boston
than previously 1lio11ght, Boston Globe, June 22, 2016, hllps://www.bostom!1obc.com/111e1rn/1016/06/?'.Yclimalechnnge-co11ld-have-evcn-worse-in1pacr-boston-1han-previously-eKQectod/S6hZ4nDPeUWNyTsx6ZckuL/slory.html.
16
Bill Lambrecht, Smith tries to take NAS11 011r ofclimate research. San Antonio E:-:prcss News, May 16, 2015,
ht1p:t/,v,vw.expressne1vs.co111/t1ews/local/articlc/Smilh-tries-to-take-NASA-ou1-01'-clima1e-research-6268551.php.
17
IPCC,2014: Climate Change 20 14: Synlhcsis Report. Contribution of Working Groups I, II and Ill to the Pifth
Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [Core Writing Team, R.I< . Pnchnuri and L.A.
Meyer (eds.)]. IPCC, Geneva, Switzerland, 151 pp.
IH ExxonMobi l, Abnut us, httQ://corporn1e.exxonmobil.co111/en/comP.n11y/abou1-us (last visited July 25, 2016).
1
~ Sara .lerving, Katie Jennings, Masako Melissa Hirsch, and Susanne Rust, What E,Yxon knew 11brml the Eal'lh 's 111elti11g
· llri:tic, Los Angeles Times, Ocr. 9, 2015, l1llp://urnP.hics.latimes.co111/cxxon-arctic/.
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organization lnsideClimatc News, 20 published a series of investigative reports and internal Exxon
and other documents establishing that Exxon had a robust climate change scientific research
program in the late 1970s into the 1980s that documented the serious potential for climate change,
the likely contribution of fossil fuels (the company's chief product) to climate change, and the risks
of climate change to the world's natural and economic systems, inclu<ling Exxon's own assets and
businesses. 21 By July 1977, Exxon's own scientists informed Exxon management that the release of
carbon dioxide from burning fossil fuels was causing global temperatures to increose, a situation
that would, the scientists warned Exxon management, give rise lo "the need fo r hard decisions
regarding changes in energy stralcgies."22 Exxon's scientists were, in the early 1980s, predicting
signilicant increases in global temperature as a result oflhe combustion of foss il fuels, and that a 2
to 3 degree Celsius increase could lead to melting of polar icei rising sea levels, '·redistribution of
rainfall ," ''accelernted growth of pests and weeds," "detrimental health effecls,'1 and " population
111igratio11."23 Exxon's scientists advised Exxon mana~ement that it would be possible to "avoid the
problem by sharply curtailing the use or fossil fuels."2' One Exxon sc ientist warned in no uncertain
terms that it was ''distinctl y possib le" that !he effects of cLimate change over time will "indeed be
catastrophic (at least for a substantial fraction of the earth's populalion)."25
Exxon 's sc ientists understood that doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide would occ11r "sometime
in the latter half of the 21 s i century," and that "CO2-induced climate changes should be observable
well before doubling. "26 Exxon' s own scientists agreed with the scientific consensus that "a
doubli ng of atmospheric CO2 from its pre-industrial revolution value would result in an average
global temperature rise of (3.0 ± 1.5) [degrees CelsiusJ."27 Exxon also knew what that would mean
for humanity and eco logical systems: "There is unanimous agreement in the scicnti fie community
that a temperature increase of Lhis magnitude woul<l bring about significant changes in the earth's

climate, including rninfall distribution and alternations in the biosphere.''28 Nevertheless, even as of
10

https://l11sidecli01alenews.org/content/ExxCll1-The-Road-Not-Tnken; lnsideClimate News was nominated for a Pulitzer
Prize lo r hs work on the Exxon investigation and the Road Not Taken Series. See
hnps://ins idecl inrntenews.org/news/ 180420 16/insidcclimate-news-pu Ii t.zer-prize- final ist-cxxon-i nvest igat ion.
11
According to lnsideClimate News. its "report'ers interviewed former Exxon employees, scientists, and federa l
ofliciu ls, und consulted hundreds of' pages of internal Exxon documents, many of them written bet ween 1977 and
1986." Nee la Bane1jee, et al., fax011; The RoQd Not Taken (lnsideClimale News 20 15) at 2. lnsideClimalc News also
reviewed "thousands of documents from archives including those held at the Univers ity of Texas-Austin. the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the American Association for lhe Advancemcnl of Science.'' Id,
22
Shannon I lall. Exxon Knew Abuuf Cli111ale Clumge Almosf 40 Years Ago: A new investigation shows t/Je oil co111p,111y
11nt!e1·stuod the science bejure ii became a public issue 1111d spent 111i/llu11s 10 promote 111isinfor111atio11, Scientific
Amc1·icnn, Oct 26, '.!O 15, h1tp://www.scie111itic:rnwrican.com/nrl iclc/c,-xon-knew-about-climatc-chnnge-almost-4 Oyen rs-ago/.
23
Henry Shaw, CO2 C1·ee11ho11.1·e m1tl Climate /.,·sues (Murch 28, 1984),
hllps://insiclec li111ntenews.org/sites/defaulr/nles/docume111s/Shaw%2.0Climale%20Prese11ta1ion%20%281984%29.pclf.
1,1

Id.

25

Roger W . Cohen, Interoffice Mcmornn<.111111 to W , Glass (Aug, 18 , I 981),
http://insidecli111atenews.org/sites/clefault/files/doc11111cnts/%2522Catnstro12hic%2522%20Effects%20Lc11er%20%28 198
1%29.pdf.
21
' Letter from Exxon scicntisl Roger W. Cohen to A.M. Natkin, Exxon Otlice ofScitmce and Technology (Scpl. 2,
1982),
l!J:1P-s ://ins idee Ii mat enews .org/s ites/cle fnu I1/ Ii Ies/doru 111 c11s/%25 22 Consensus%::! 522%20011%2OC02%20 I111 pacls%20%
281982%,29.pdf
11 It!.
2a / cl.
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this year, 2016, Exxon continues lo lcll ils investors that "[w]e are confident that none of our
hydrocarbon reserves are now or will become stranded,"29 and maintains that, " lw]hile most
scientists agree climate change poses risks related to extreme wealher, sea-level rise, temperature
extremes, and precipitation changes, current scientific undeJ·s1andi11g provides limited guidance on
the likelihood, magnitude, or time frame of these cvents."30
/\tlditionally, Exxon made statements in 1980 at an American Pelrol eum Institute A(.)_-lJ Task rorce
meeting that demonstrated its knowledge of the fact that as frn,sil fuels continue to be burned, a
''global a ve rage 2.5 Crise fi sl expected by 2038," which would cause " major economic
consequences. "J 1 They further projected that al a "3% per annum growth rate of CO2, a 2.5 Crise
brings world economic growth to a halt in about 2025," and !bat a "5 Crise" by 2067 will have
"globally catastrophic effects.''32 Jn a 1982 memo to Exxon management, a manager al the Exxon
Research and Engineering Company Environmental Affairs Program showed concern and predicted
that climate change would cause "disturbances in lhc exist ing global water distribution balance" and
would have ''a dramatic impact on soil moisture, and in turn, on agriculture," stating "there are
some potentia lly catastrophic events that must be considered," including the melting or the
Antarctic ice sheet causing a 5 meter sea level rise, and " flooding much oflhe U.S. East Coast.
including the Stale of rlorida and Washington D.C."33 At an environmental conference presenttition
in 1984, another Exxon scientist stated " [w]e can either adapt our civili7.ation to a warmer planet or
avoid the problem by sharply curtailing the use of fossil foe ls. ''34 These state me nts contrast sharply
to statements made by Exxon in 20 I 4 ("[w]e are confident that none of our hydrocarbon reserves
are now or will become strancled:' 35) and 2016 (''[o]il will provide one third of the world's energy
in 2040, remaining the No. I source of fuel, and natural gas will move into second pl ace.',3c,). These
recent statements fail to rn~nlion any o f the previous research, pt'ojeclions, or concerns that were
expressed by Exxon's own scientists and disseminated within the company and industry in lhe
1980s; they instead portray, to a public unaware of this research , a bright futu re for the Exxon and
the oil industry.

19

a11d Carho11-Mm1agi11g the Risks (Exxon, 20 14) at I.
ExxonMobil website. Meeting global needs- managing climate business risks, available at
h!1p://corporale.exxonmobil.co111/e11/cu1'1'ent·iSsues/climate-pulicy/climate-perspeclives/mmrnl!in12-clim:1te-cl1a11gebusiness-risks.
31
Minutes ot'the Feb. 29, 1980 meeting of the American Petroleum Institute AQ-9 'l'ask Force (of which E;.;.:<0n is a
111c111bcr) (Mar. 18, 1980), 011wluhfe ul https://insided i111a1e11ews.org/si1esldcfault/lilcs/doc11111cnts/A09%20Task%20Porcc%20Mecting.%20%281980%29.pdf.
E11erP,11

30

JZ

Id.

Memorandum from M.B. Glaser. Manager. Exxon Research and Engineering Company Environmental Affairs
Progra111, to a broad distribution lisl of Exxon management, attaching a summary of the CO2 "Greenhouse Effect'' and
CO2 Greenhouse Effect rechnical Review (Nov. 12, 1982), avai lable at
ht I ps://ins idee Ii ina tenews.org/s ites/clefou I t/fi lcs/docu111ents/ I 9 82%20 Exxo11%20 I' rime r%2 Uon%20C02%2 OGreenho use
%20Eftect.pdf.
31
' He1u·y Shaw, "CO2 Greenhouse and Climate Issues" (Mar. 28, 1984), availahle nf
htt ps://i, ,sidec Ii 111a1enews.org/si tes/cle fou lt/files/documents/Shaw%20CI imate%20 Presentalion%20%28 l 98,(%'>9. pd r
35
Energy and Carbon - Managing the Risks (Exxon, 20 14) al I .
1
'' Press Re lease, ExxonMobil, ExxonMobil's Energy Outlook Projects Energy Demand Increase und Decline in Carbon
Intensity (.1011, 25, 20 16), http://11ews.exxonmobil.co111_/Qrcss-release/cxxo11mobi ls-e11erny-oullook -proiects-e11ergydemnncl-increase-and-cleclinc-carbo11-i11Lrnsi1.
JJ
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Despile its research and knowledge, Exxon appears to have engaged with other fossil fuel interests
in a campaign from at least the 1990s onward to prevent government action to reduce greenhouse
gos ernissions. 37 111 1998; Exxon's Randy Randol participated as a member of the "Global Climale
Science Communications Team," which engaged in a concerted effort to challenge the "scientific
underpitmjng of the global climate change theory" in the media, and which took the position that
''Pln fact. it lsic l nol known for sw·c whether (a) climate change acl11ally is occurring, or (b) if it is,
whether humans really have any influence on il."JS /\ draft plan prepared by that team noted that
"[uJnless 'climtite change' becomes o non-issue, meaning that the Kyoto proposal is defeated and
there arc no further initiati vcs to thwmt the threat of cl imate change, there may be no moment when
we can declare victory for our efforts."39
In addition to undertaking efforts to forestall govemment action on climate change that would
reduce the use of fossil fuel products in the United States, Exxon seemingly failed to disclose its
knowledge:: u[ climate change threats in a fully candid way to investors in its securities and lo
consumers to whom il continued to nrnrket and sell such protlucts.
Concerns that Exxon has not adequately disclosed climate risk to Massachusetts investors in its
securities appear to be reflected in 1·ecent actions by Exxon shareholders (including Massachusettsbased shareholders) to compel the company to more fully assess and respond to climate risks. 111
the past year Exxon shareholders came close to passing resolutions that would have required Exxon
lo implement ·'stress tests" to ascertain more specificall y the climate-driven risks to Exxon's
businesses. As the Wall Street Journal reported, the proposals "drew more support than any
contested climate-related votes" in Exxon's history, and indicate that " more mainstream
shareholders like pension funds, sovereign weal th Cunds, and asset managers are starting lo take
1
more seriously'' the effects on Exxon of a "global weaning from fossil fuels." '°
Following the publication of the investigative-reports and documents by the Los Angeles Times and
others, on or about November 5, 2015, New York AHorney Genera l Eric Sclrneiderman issued a
subpoena to Exxon under New York's Martin Act, seeking documents regarding Exxon's climate
research and its communications to investors and consumers about the ri sks of climate change and
the eftect of those risks on Exxon's business.~ 1 According lo press statements by the New York

7

See. e.g., Draft Global Climate Science Com111u11ications Action Plan (Apr, J, l 998),
hllps://insidcclimate11e,vs.org/sites/defc111ll/files/docu111e111s/Global%20Clima1e%20Scicnce%'l0Comrnunica1io11s%20Pla
n%20%28 I99g%29.pd[
j

) 8

lcl

w Id.
10
' Bradley Olson & "Nicole Friedman, Exxnn, C!,e11ron Shurelwlt.lcrs Nt1r1·ow~J' Rt!;iect Climate-Change Stress Tests, T he
Wall Street Journnl, May 25, 20 I6 hllp://www.wsj.com/nrl ioleslexxon-chcvron-shareholdcrs-nan·owly-n:ii::ct-climatechang.c-slrcss-lcsts- I•164206 I92; SL'e also, e.g., Nalnsha Lamb & Bob Lillerman, Real~J'? EY.,·on le.ft the risk 0111 of ifs
climufe risk report, Green Biz, Mar. 28 , 201,1, h11ps:/lwww.gree11biz.com/blog/?QI4/05/:!Slexxonmobil-left-risk-uutclinrnte-dsk-repurl (coauthored by cxcc111ive at Mnssachusells-based Rx;,,011 shareholder /\1juna Captial).
11
' Justin Gillisand C liffon.J Krauss, Exxon /pfobil l11Vl.!StigafL'dji1r Possible Climate Ch<1nge lit.:s by Neu•
l' ork Affvrney G,.me1·al, N. Y. Times, Nov. 5, 20 I5, http://www.nytimes.com/20151I I /06/sclencelexxon-mobil-underinvcstigal ion-i11-new-york-over-climatc-stnlemenls.hl 111 !.
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Attorney General , Exxon is cooperating with the subpoena and has produced more than 700,000

pages of documents so for.'12
In January 2016, al the request of members of Congress, the Department of Justice asked the

Federal Bureau of Investigation to investigate whether Exxon should be prosecuted under the
federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations /\ct, based on the documents released by
journalists:13 United States Attorney General Lync.:h recently confirmed that the investigation is
ongoing.~ 4
And in early July 20 16, nineteen members of the Senate called for an end to fossil fuel companies·,
including Exxon's, climate change ·'misinformation campaign lo mislead the public and cast doubt
115
in order lo protect their financial i1Herest,'' and offered support for a resolution urging foss il fuel
companies to cooperate with "active or future investigation into (A) their climate-change related
activities; (B) what they knew about climate change and when they knew that information; (C) what
they knew about the harmfol effects of fossil fuels on the climate: and (D) any activities to mislead
the public about climate change,'14<,
Given the obligations of the 011ke lo prevent damage to the state's environment and protect
Massachuselts investors and consumers against unfair and deceptive business practices, the history
ol'the Ol"(ice's efforts on climate change, the press revelations about Ex..xon's apparent undisclosed
knowledge abou t the impact of fossil fuel use on climate change, and the vari ous investigations by
other state and federal oflicials, the Office began looking into Exxon-related issues and determined
that an investigation pursuant to Chapter 93A would be warranted. A critical issue under
Massachusetts law is whether Exxon told investors and consumers, or led them to believe, that it
was appropriate and safe for Exxon to utilize its substantial fossil fuel reserves for the manufacture
and sale of petroleum products with knowledge, based on ils extensive research, that such practices
would cause significant climate change and harm to the world ,
1n Mal'ch 2016 the New York Attorney General ~Attorney General Healey, and several other
attorneys general met in New York and discussed al a press conference their cooperation on a
number of national environmental issues.'17 Attomey General Healey announced that her office also
would be investigating Exxon's climate change research and public communications to investors
2

Phil McKe11m1, Virgin ls/11ml1· u11d Exxon Agree to U11easy 7)·11ce Over tu Cli111nte Prohe, JnsideClima!e News, July 7,
20 16. https://insidecl immenews.org,/new~/060720 16/virgi n-islands-exxon-agrcc·cl imale-probe-subpoena-claude-walker~

schneidennan-heaJev.
H h11ps:// www .docu 111e111c loucl.org/documenls/27304 75-DOJ-RESPONSE.ht 111 I;
hll p://www.ro 11 i ngstone.com/po Iit ics/news/d id-exxon-1 ie-nboul-globa t-warm ing-20 IC,0630,
11
• • Amanda Reilly, Fossil fuel backers 11cc11sed vf 'cr,/1.:11/uted d/sl1?f"or111atio11, · Energy and Environment Dally, June 23 ,
2016, hllp://www.eenews.net/eeclaily/20 I6/06/23/slories/ t 06003926<1.
15
' Jmnes Osborne, / 9 Senate Democrats ,:all out E.rx(l11Jossll.f11e/ intl11sl1J' on ,:/i111ate clumge denial, FuelFix, July 11 ,
2016, hllp://f"uelfix.com/blog/2016/07/ I l/19-sennte-democrnts-call-out-cxxon-fossil-rue l-imluslry-011-dimatc-changedenial/.
16
• S. Con, Res. 45, I 14th Cong. (2016),
17
• Press Release, N. Y. Slate Office oflhe Allorney Genet·al, A.G. Schneiderman, Former Vice President Al Gore And A
Coalition Of /\ttorneys General From Across The Country /\nnounce Historic S!ate-Onsed Effort To Combal Climnte
Chnnge (Mar. 29, 2016), hllp://www .O!!.nv.Qov/prcss-relense/ag-schneiclerman-fonner-vicc-prcsidcnt-al-gore-andcoalition-attorneys-g.enernl-across.
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and consumers. This press conference was nol unusual; multi-state attorney general investigations,
litigation, amicus briefs. and other collaborative efforts ofien have been accompanied by JWess
announcements..ix
The Office initiated an investigation of Exxon's potential liabilily for violations of Chapter 93A
with respect to statements lo investors and consumers. On April 19, 20 16, the Office served
Exxon· s Massachusetts registered agent with its CID. The CfD sought documents from Exxon on
su<.:h topics as "Exxon's devclopmenl, planning, implementation, 1·eview, and anafys;is of research
efforts lo study CO2 emissions"; research on how the effects of cl imate change will aftect Exxon's
costs. marketability, and future profits; and how thi s information was communicated to consumers
and investors.~ 9
The Majority's Attempted Interference with State Investigations.

IL appears thal the issuance of the New York subpoena aml the Massachusetts CID prompted the
Commiltee Lo allempl an inlervention into slate attorneys' general investigations ol' Exxon. 011 May
18, 20 16, Attorney Ucncral Healey received a lcllcr from Chairman Smith and other Majority
members of the Com mittee requesting that the Office produce ·'documenls and communications
between or among employees or the Office" and various non-profit organizations, other state
attorneys general, and federal govenunental bodies. 50 ln its letter, the Majority attemplcd Lo justify
the request on the grounds that the Office's investigation was an effort " lo silence speech,"
coordinated through "l'clollusion between the New York Attorney General and [e]xtremist
[e]nvironmental [g]roups," and "may even amount to an abuse of prosecutnrial discretion." 51
Attorney General 1lealey responded by letter on June 2, 20 16, respectfully decl ining to produce the
requested documents. 52 Attorney General Healey's response poinlecl out that the Commil1ee
mischaract~rizcd the invest igat ion because its true focus is on protecting consumers in the state: that
under the Constitution. the Commi ttee has no power IO interfere vvilh a sto le investigation because it

See, e.g., Press Release, N.Y . State Office of the Attorney Ge11erol, NY /\.G. Sch11cidcnnan, Massc1chusens !\.G .
Healey, Maryland /\.G. 17rush Announce Suits Against Volkswagen, Audi And Porsche Allegi11g They Knowingly Sold
Over 53,000 Illegally Polluting Cars And SUVs, Violating State Environmental Laws (July 19, 20 16), ·
http://www.ag.ny.gov/press-release/ny-ag-sch11eidennan-111assnchusetts-ag-healcy-maryla11d-ag-frosh-nn110l111cc-suilsugainst; Press Release, Co111nw11wealth orMassachusells Orrico of the Attorney General, AG Hea ley Joins Mullistate
F.ffo11 to Question Use of On-Ca ll Shi tis al Reen ii Stores (Apr. 13, 20 16), h1tp://www.n1ass.gov/ago/news-a11d!lQdateg press-rclc:'lscs/2016/2.0 16-04- 1J-11111ltistate-retail.html: Press Release, Commonweulth or Massachusells Of'fice
of the /\t'lorney General, AG Healey Joins Federal-Stole Crackdown on Four Cancer Clrnrities Charged with 1:3ilking
$187 Million Fron, Donors (Mny 19, 20 16), hltp://www.mass.guv/a~o/news-nnu-updmes/pl'l:'SS·rclease!>/2015/2015-05I Q-11c-C,tflt:1:r-limd.h1ml; Amici Curiae Brief in Supporl of Mississippi's Interlocutory Appeal, Google, l11c. v. Hood,
ll22 F.Jd 2 12(20 16).20 15 WL 4094982 (C.A.5) (Appellate Briel).
4
ij Civi l lnvestig.:itive Demand 20 I 6-DPP-36, f.yxcmMohi/ Curp. ,,. 1/e(l/ey, No. 4: I6-cv-469, ECF No. I (Apr. 19,
20 16),pg. 12-20.
50
Leuer from 11011. Lain.tr Smilh, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech., lo Hon. Massachusetts Atlorney
General Maura Healey, Commonwea lth of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney Genernl (Mny 18, 20 I (,).
http://w,v,v.mass.gov/ag.o/docs/encrgy-utililies/exxon/s~t-commiltee-rcqucst-for-i11formatio11.pdl'.
s, Id.
52
Lel'ler from Richard A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Commonwealth of Massachusells Office of lhc Attorney
Gencrnl to Hon. Lumar Smith. Chairman, H. Comm . 011 Science. Space, & Tech. (,lune 2, 2016),
hi-tp;thvww.muss.gov/ago/docs/energy-ttti lilics/ex};on/111a-lctler-lo-sst-commi1tee.pdl'.
~M
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is not a val id foderal legislati ve purpose; and that the Majority had not iclenti fied any Congressional
authorization to undertake an investigati on into the enforcement activities or the Oftice. 53
5

The Maj ority members reiterated their requests in a second letter sent on June 17, 20 I 6. " Thi s
time, the Majorjty claimed that the Office' s investigation had the potential " to <.:hill scientific
research'' and referred lo various I louse of Representatives ' rules and a number of investigations
thnt Congress had conducted in both international and domestic m&ttcrs. None of the cited rules or
prior investigations, however, invol ved Congl'essionul investigation into the activities or a state
aUorney general to enforce state laws. Consequently, Allorncy General Henley responded t~ the
letter on June 24, 20 I 6, reiterating her declination to produce documents to the Committee.))
Ranking Committee Member Eddie Bernice Johnson wrote to you as Chairman as well, urging the
cessation of " this abuse of authority'· and the end or the "exceplionally unusual" document
requests. 56
The Majority members sent Attorney General Healey a third letter on July 6, 20 I 6, threateni ng lo
use compulsory proccss. 57 This time the Majority referenced the importance of protecting scientific
research and the similarities between Office's CID and lhe subpoena issued by the Attorney General
of the Virgin Islands lo Exxon and also <.:iled rhree courl decisions, none of which involved
Congressional interforence wilh a stale attorney general 's invest igatory 0 1· enforcement powers
UJ1der state luw. 58 The next duy, Ranki ng Member Johnson issued a statement condemning the
"abuse of power" and " harassment" of the attorneys general and non-profit organizati ons to whi ch
the Majority members had issued such letters. w Attorney General Healey responded to this Lhircl
letter in a letter sent July 13, 2016, stating that the Majority still had not furni shed any valid legal
authority fo r its requests for documents. and that she "continues respectfully to decline lo provide
the requested materials to the Committee." Attorney Genera l Healey neverthe less indicated that she
was "willing to confer by telephone" with Cha irman Smith or his staff about objections lo
producing Jocurn~nts to the Cornmillee, provided that Ranking Member Johnson and her ::;taff were

SJ

Id.

Leller fi·om Hon, Lmnar Smit h, Chair1m111, 11. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech., to I Ion. Mc1ssachusetts Attorney
Genera l Moura Healey, Commonwealth or Massachusc11s Offict! orrhc Attorney General (June 17, 2016),
H

http://www.mnss.gov/-.:igo/docs/enljrl!,v-utilitics/exxon/sst-lctter-to-ag-hcn lcy-06-17-2016.12.Q.!~
~s Letter from Richard A. Johnston, Chier Legnl Counsel, Co111monwec1lth of Mnssnchusetts Office of the Attorney
General to I ton, La1110r Sm i1h, Chnirrnan, H. Comm. 0 11 Science, Space, & Tech. (June 24, 20 16),
h1tp://www.mnss.gov/ago/docs/cnerg v-ul i Ii I ics/cxxon/ lellcr-lamnrsmilh-j une2t.l .pd f.
6
~ Leuer from I Ion. Eddie £3crnice Johnson, Rnnki11g Member, 11. C'omm. on Science, Srncc, & Ttch. to Hon. Lnmar
Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tuch. (June 23, 20 16) pg. I, 5,
l.llip://demo..:rats.sc icncc.huuse. guv/si1cs/d,;111oc:ra1s.scicnce. house.gov/ filcs/docu ments/06. 23. I6%'.W%20L TR'!tn201o'¾,20Sinith%20re%:!OAG%20a11d%10Enviru%20Groups%200versiaht O.pdf.
57
Letter fi·om Hon. Lamar Smi th. Chairn1c111, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech., to Hon, Massachusetts Attorney
Gc.neral Maura I lealcy, Commonwea lth ol' Mnssachusells Office of the Allomey General (July 6, 20 16) pg. 3,
hrtp:// www, mass.gov/ago/docs/energ, v-uti I it ies/exxon/07-06- 16-ss1-lettt:1·-to-ma-ag.J!Q.f
5
~ Letter from I Ion. Lnrnnr Smith. Chairnrnn, H. Comm. on Science, Space, &. Tech .• to l-1011 . Mnssr1chusctls /\ tLOrney
General Mnura Henley, Commonwealth or Massnchusetts Offi ce of the Attorney General (.Ju ly 6, 2016) pg. 3.
sq Press Release, 1-1, Comm. on Science, Space, & Tedi. Democrnts, Ranking Member Johnson Response 10 the
Chnirnrnn 's Subpoena Thrcnl {July 7, 20 16), ll1lp://tle111Qcrats:sc ic11rc.lto11se.gov/press-rel~c1sc/rnnking-111cniber·

joh11son-JQsponse-chainnan%E2%80%99s-i;ub~na-lJ.!reut .
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:ilso invited and permitted to participate. 60 The Majority did not l'espond lo Attorney General
Healey's offer of a telephone conference.
Instead, a few hours afler receiving Attorney Genera l Healey1s third Jetter (and a similar letter from
the New York Attomey General), Committee staff sent a subpoena to Allorney General Healey,61
and you as Chairman proceeded tu hold a press conference announcing subpoenas lo the New York
Attorney General, Attorney General Healey, and several non-prolil organ izations. After the
issuance of the subpoenas, Ranking Member Johnson) joine<l by Comllli ttee Member
Congresswoman Clark and Congressmen Beyer and Tonka, issued a statement condemning the
"unlaw ful subpoenas" issued by the Committee, ,,vhicb had the effect of creating the "Committee's
unfortunate new reputation as a commillee of witch hunts." 62
On another rront. on June 15, 20 16, Exxon lilecl a civil complaint against Altorney Gcnern l Healey
in the United States Di strict Court for the Northern District o[Texas under 42 U.S.C. § 1983,
allcging that the Ol'lice's investigation violated its constitutional rights, ttlong wilh a moti on for a
preli1nim1i injunction to enjoin Attorney General Healey l'rom enforcing the CID issued lo the
company. :i The fo llowing day, .June 16, 20 16, Exxon filed a petition in Massachusetts state court
to set aside or mod ify U1e CID, along with an emergency motion seeking the same relief: and a
request to stay the Mussachuselts proceeding pending the outcome of the Texas proceeding. Those
actions are still pending. 6'1 Exxon has not produced any documents in response to the
Massachusetts CID.
LEGAL OBJECTIONS TO THE SUBPOENA

The Com mittee's subpoena-demancUng access lo privileged and protected documents relating to
an on-going state investigation into a private party- is an unprecedented and Lmconslitutit'> tHtl
attempt to intcrforc in Attorney General Healey's exercise of her authority to investigate vio lations
of state law.

Leiter frum Richard A. Juhnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Commonwealth or Massachusells Office of the Attorney
Gt:nerul to Hon. Lnmar Smith, Cha irman, H. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech. (July 13, 20 16),
lilln://www .111ass.1cov/ago/uocs/cnergv-utilities/exxo11/ltr-10-congrcss111an-lnnrnr-s111 ith-7- 13-16.ptl r.
11
' Press Rclcast:, H. Comm. on Science, Space. & Tech .. Smith Subpoenas MA, NY Al10111eys General (Ju ly 13, 20 16),
hltps://scic11ce.l1ousc.gov/ne,vsLpress-rcleascs/smith-subnocnas-ma-11y-att0rnevs-gencral-environmcn1al-gro111~61 Press Release, H. Comm. on Scienct:, Space, & Tt:ch. Democrats, Sl'atcment in Response lo the Committee's Issuance:
or Subpoena (July 13, 20 16 ), JlliJ1://ucmocrals.sciencc.hot1se.gov/12ress-rclcase/stnicmcnt-responseMt

c1,111mittee%1::'.2%80%99s-issunnci:-subpoc1rn.

Complaint, Exxo11Mobil Corp. 11, Hetdey, No. 4: I6-cv-469, ECF No. I (June 15, 20 I<,); Motion fbr Preliminary
l11j11nctlon liled by Exxon Mobil Corporation, Ex.w111Mobil c.'orp. ,,. Healey, No. 4: 16-cv-<169, ECFNo. 8 (June 16,
20 16).
61
Petition of ExxonMobil Corp. to Set Aside or Modify the Civil lnvest igatiw Demand or Issue a Protective Order, /,1
re Civil /11vesrig(l/il'r.t De1111111cl No. 20 I 6-EPD-36, lssuetl by the ql]ice ofthe A flumey General, No. 16- 1888F (June 16,
2016); Emergency Motion or ExxonMobil Corp. to Set Aside or ModitY the Civil Investigative Demand or Issue a
Protective Order, /11 re Ci111/ l111•e.1•fi?Jtf iv<1 De1111111d No. ](J/6-EPD-36, lss11ed by t/,11 q/]h:e qft/11! Affol'/lti)I Gem:ml, No.
<,J

16-1888F(Junc 16,20 16).
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A. Attorney Genera l Healey O bjects to Prod ucing Privileged and Protected Investigatory
Docu men ts, Beca use to Do So Would Compromise the Investigation and the
Independe nce of Her O ffice.

As discussed furlhe1· below, the Committee's subpoena is unconstitutional simply because it has no
basis in any valid legislative purpose. But the subpoena is pal'licularly egregious for attempting lo
compel product ion of documents tha t arc plainly subject to a sovereign state's attomey-clil;nt
privilege, work product protection, ancl deliberative process protection. lndeed, most of the Oflicc's
documents that would he responsive to the subpoena are covered by these or similar prolcctions
under Massachusetts law.
In her third letter in response to the Committee's demands, delivered just prior to issuance of the
subpoena, Attorney General r lealey advised the Majority lhal Exxon had tiled two lawsuits in an
effort to stop the investigation and had 1101 prod~1ced any documents in response to tlle CID. Even if
Exxon had produced documenls to the Office, or in the future docs, the Oflice is prohibile<l from
making publicly available documents produced by a CID, except in courl nlings. Mass. Gen. L. c.
9JA 6(6). Consequently, as her letter stated, most of the responsive documents in her possession
would be privileged as altorney-cl ient documents or protec.:ted as allorney work product.

*

Moreover, Massachusetts law prolec.:ts privileged <locuments in which attorneys within the Onice
discuss llieir bases for conducling an invesligalion into Exxon, as wel l as work product documents
such as Office communications with sources or information about Exxon's business conduct.<•5 And
since Massachusetts law protects documents covered by the common interest doctrine, the
Committee shou ld not be permitted to see communications between the Office and federa l
investigators or attomeys general from other states, which are protected by a common interest
privilege in the context of a polential multi-state investigalion. 66
Compl iance with the subpoena would eviscerate Attorney General Healey's ability to conduct an
ordinary and lawful investigation, shielded by long-established privileges and protections for its
interna l communications, work product, and strategic discussions with allied state attorneys general.
Attorney Genernl Hea ley therefore declines to produc.:e the documents.

B. T he Committee Has No Constitutional Right to Interfe re w ith a Lawfu l State
Investigation into Possible Violations of Massachusetts Luw by Exxon.

The Committee has no right to obtain documents from Attorney General Healey-whether or not
protected by recognized privileges- for several imvortant reasons. Attorney General Healey 's
o} Mass. R. Evid. § 502; Mass. R. Civ. P. 26.
''~ I ft1110l'C!I' Im. Co. v. Rapo & Jepsen Im. Servs.. !11c.• ,149 Mass. 609, 612, 870 N.E.2d 1105, 1109 (Mass. 2007)
("Broadly staled, the common interest doctrine 1 cx1end[s] the attorney-client privilege to any privileged communication
shared with another represented party's counsel in a confidential man11e1· for the purpose of furJhering !I common legal
intcresl."'); Rcstatcmrnt (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers§ 76(1) (2000) (" If two ur more clients with a common
interest in a litigated or nonlitigated nrnllcr are represented by separate lawyers nnd they agree to c~ch:mge information
concerning the matter, a communit:ation of any such client that otheiwise qualifies as privileged .. , rhat relates to the
mutter is privileged as against third persons. Any such client may invoke the privilege, unless ii has been waived by the
client who made the communication.").
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investigation is an ordinary and lawful investigation under Massachusetts law. The Committee's
attempted interference with that investigation is a violation of stales, rights and constitutional
principles of federalism . T he Majority has not cited any rules of either Congress or the Committee
itselflhat support this attempted intrusion into a sovereign state's investigation. None of the cou1t
decisions cited by the Majority even discusses Congressional subpoenas lo state attorneys general,
let alone authorizes them.

1. Attorney General Hea ley's investigation at'ises out of discrepancies in Exxon
documents relating to climate change and a concem that Exxon misled Massachusetts
investors and consumers with its public representations and omissions about climate
change.
·The Comrn il!ee's subpoena is a deliberate interference with Allorney General Healey's ordinary
and lawful investigaLion of Exxon's possible violation of Massaclrnsel1s law. As indicated above,
the Ortice regularly in vestigates violations of Chapter 93A, which proscribes unfair and deceptive
practices toward investors and consumers, among others. Mass. Gen. L. c. 93A. Attorney General
Healey is authodzed under Chapter 93A to represent the interests of the state and its citizens, as
well as to investigate ~orporate and olher wrongdoing, including violations of laws protecting
investors and consumers. See id Based on the Office' s review of a number of publicly available
Exxon documents and public statements by Exxon, Attorney General lJealey determined lo
investigate whether Exxon made false or misleading statements, in violation of Massachusetts law,
lo investors and consumers regarding the risks of climate change and the effect of those risks on
Exxon's products and busincss.67
The recently-published Exxon documents cited above appear lo demonstrate that Exxon knew by at
least July 1977 fi·om its own scientists that the continued bmning of fossil fue ls was causing global
temperature.s to increase, that the impacts could be catastrophic, and that changes in energy
strntegies would be needed. Ncvcr!hcless, it appears that Exxon continued to advise investors that
its business model. heavily reliant on continued burning of fossil fuels, was sound, and continued to
market its fossil fuel prodLLcts to consumers without adequately disclosing the climate risks to the
public.
The Office is in the preliminary stages or its investigation. Exxon is the first entity or person to
receive a CID . Attorney General Healey has made no determinations as to whether the Office will
institute litigation against Exxon pursuant to Chapter 93/\ or other laws. However, given the
apparent discrepancies between what Exxon lrnew fron1 its own internal scientific research about
impacts on global warming and what Exxon both affinnatively represented and failed to tell
investors and consumers about its research, she is entitled under Massachusetts law to investigate
Exxon's conduct. Given that the Office's investigation is in the ord inury wurse of powers vested
in /\ltorney General Healey by state law, there is no basis whatsoever for the U.S. Congress to
interfere in the investigation.

07

s~e Civil l nvcs1igative Demand 2016-DPP-36, £.,·.,·011Mc1bil Corp."· /-leafoy, No. 4: 16-cv-469, ECF No. I (Apr. llJ,
2016).
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2. Fundamental cons titutional principles preclude a Congress io nal commitf'ee from
intca·fcring with ll sti,tc attorney general's lawful investigation.

As far as Attorney General I lcalcy is aware, no committee of Congress in the history of the country
has issued a subpoena to a si tting state attorney general with respect lo his or her exercise of ofJicial
duties. We have found no sut:h instance in our research. Not has the Committee brought any such
instance to our attention. Indeed , you as Chairman reportedly stated that "l t),his may be the first
time any Congressional committee has subpoenaed slate attorneys genenll.'' ,R
There is a reason that Congress has refrained: The C0nstiLution precludes st1cb interference. The
state of Massachusetts has a sovereign interest in the protection of its residents, including in their
capaci ties as investors and consumers. As the Supreme Court has exp lained, the "Constitution
created a Federal Government of limited powers. 'The powers not delegated lo Lhe United States by
the Constitution, nor prohibited by it lo the States, are reserved lo the States respectively, or to the
people.' U.S. Const.. Amdt. I0. The Slates thus retain substantial sovereign authority under our
constitutional system." Oreg01J>v. Ashcroji, 50 1 U.S. 452,457 (I 99 1). And the States retain
significant sovereign powers-·'powers with which Congress does not readily interfere," Id. al 461 .
As already made clear Lo the Committee by the New York Altorncy General, ''[i]nvestigations and
other Jaw enforcement actions by a state Attorney General for potential violations of stale law, as
here, involve the exercise of police powers reserved to the States under the 10th Amendment," and
thus "are not the appropriate subject of federal legislation, oversight, or interference. '1' 19
rurther, while Cong1·ess, through committees, has power to investigate in fmtherance of its power to
legislate, that power may not be used lo investigate matters "unrelated lo a valid legislative

purpose," Quinn v. United States, 349 U.S. 155, 161 (1955), and a broad and general authorization
from Congress to a comm ittee must, vvhen necessary. be narrowly construed to avoid transgressing
constitutional federal-stale boundaries, Tobin v. U11iled Stales, 306 F.2d 270, 274-75 (D,C. Cir.
1962). Monitoring or impeding n stale attorney general' s investigation or prosecution ofa state-law
enfu rcement action is not related to a valid rederal legislative purpose, See Nei,v York v, United
States, 505 U.S. 144, 162 ( 1992) (Constitution does not "confer upon Congress the ability lo require
the States to govern according to Congress' instructions.").
The Tobin case well i l lust,·atcs the limits on a committee's subpoena power. In Tobin, the D.C.
Circuit reversed a Port of New York Authority official's criminal conviction for contempt of
Congress for refusing to comply with a subpoena in a House subcommillee,s investigation into
whether Congress should ·"alter, amend or repeal" its consent to the interstate compact between
New York and New Jersey that created the Port Authority. 306 F.2d at 272-76. The subpoena
soughl a broad range of documents concerning the Port Authority's internal affairs. including,
among other things, "[a]II communications in [its] files ... including conespondcnce, interoffice
and other memoranda and reporls relating to" a wide array of topics. Id, at 276 n.2. The Port
Authority ref'used Lo comply with these demands on the two grounds that the request violated lhe
Gij Amamln Reilly, Smith s11bpoe110.f 1IGs, ,mviru grouµ.v iii cscala1i11gjigllf, Energy & Environment Doily. July 1'1.
2016, J.illp://www.cencws.net/ee<luily/1016/07/ I4/storics/ I060040258.
,
69
Letter from l.eslie B. Dubeck, Counsel, Office of the New York Allorney General to 1-1011. Lamar Smith, Chairman,
11. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech, (May 26, 20 16) pg. 2.
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Tenth Amendment, and Lhal the Compact Clause of the U.S. Constilulion did not actually permit
Congress to "alter, amend or repeal" its consent to a compact. Id. at 272. Although the court
recognized that the commiltec had "jurisdiction over 'interstate compacts generally,' and the power
'to conduct full and complete investigations and sLUdies relating to ... the activities and operations
of interstate compacts,>" the court also recognized that ''when Congress authorizes a committee to
conducl an investigation. the courts have adopted the policy of construing such resolutions of
authority narrow Iy, in order to obviate the necessity of passing on serious constitutional questions."
Id. at 274-75. And the court found that ·'the very fact that Congress had never before attempted
such an expansive investigation of an inlerstale compact agency-an investigation, by its very
nature, sure lo provoke the serious and difficult constitutional questions involved here-leads to the
conclusion Lhat ir Congress had intended the Judiciary Commillee lo conduct such a novel
investigation it would have ::;pelled oul Lhis intention in words more explicit than thersel general
tenn.s[.]" lei. al 275. Accordingly, the court concluded thal the subpoena fell outside the
committee's aulhority. Id. al 276.
Here, the Majority has not identified in ils Lhrcc let1ers to Attorney General Healey in support of its
own ''novel" subpoena any explicit Congressional authorization to investigate this Office's
enforcement activities. This lacuna is not surprising: Any such purpo11ed authorization would
violate the fundamental principles of federalism that are manifest in Ullr Constitution as a whole anc!
are safeguarded by the Tenth Amendment. As the Ne\,v York Attorney General has aptly stated,
"Congrnss does nol have jurisdiclion to demand dot:uments and communications from a state law
enforcement official regurding the exercise of a Stale 's sovereign police powers." 70
Thus, as Attorney General Healey ab"eacly has explained to the Majority in her several prior
communications on thjs matter prior to Lhe unlawful issuance of the subpoena, Massachusetts luw
empowers her office lo conduct an investigation into potential unfair and deceptive business
practices on the part of Exxon, and the Commi ttee carmot inleriere in the investigation without
violating Lhc fundamental federal strncture of our Constitution. The subpoena constitutes an
unauthorized and unconstitutional invasion of the rights of the state of Massachusetts as a sovereign

state.
3. The Committee's evolving rationales fol' its subpoena are untenable.

The M,uority's rationales for interfering with Allomey General Healey' s investigation have shitled
over time both legally and factually, demonstrating the unstable grnund on which this
unprecedented subpoena rests? The bottom line is that Lhc Majority has never provided a valid
70

Lettel' from Leslie B. Dubeck, Counsel, Office of the New York Attorney Genera l to l-1011. Lamar Smilh, Chuirm::111,
011 Science, Space, & Tech, (May 26, 2016) pg. 2.
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In lhe Commillt:e 's firsr letter, on May 18, lhc Majorily alleged I hat Atrorney Gencrnl Healey was restricting free
speech, colluding with ex1ren1isl groups, and abusing prosccutorinl discretion. Leiter from Hon. Lamar S111i1h.
Chairman, H. Comm . 011 Science. Spuce, & Tech., lo Hon. Massachusells Attorney Genenil Maura Healey,
Commonwea lth of Mussachusclls Office oflhc Atlorney General, May l 8, 2016. In their second leller. on June 17, the
Majority cited their supposedly "broad investigalory pmvcr" and charge to protect scientific research and tlcveloprnent
asjustilication t'or their docu111e111 requests. Letter from Hon. Lamar Smith, Ch:iirman. ti. Comm. on Science, Space, &
Tech., to Hon. Massachuset1s Attorney General Mauro I Jealey, Commonwealrh of Massuchusetts Office of the Attorney
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legislative purpose for its action. Nor has the Majority cited n single Congressional rule or judicial
decision that remotel y suggests that the Committee has authority to interfere with an ongoi ng sti:ttc
investigation or to subpoena the files of n silting state attorney general.

a. Congressional and Commillee Rules do not provide for investigmi11g pure(J' s/we
177(((/r!rs.
Although the Majority's letters have cited several Congressional rules in an effort lo justify its
request fo r investi gatory fil es from Attorney General Healey, none of Lhese provisions in fact
provides any support for the Majority's effort. Neither the Rules nl' the House of Representalives 72
("House Rules,'), the Science, Space, and Technology Committee's own rules 73 ("Com mittee
Rules"), nor the Committee's Oversight Plan 7'1 (" Plan") authori zes the Comm ittee to conduct an
investigat ion of a sovereign state's exercise of its law enforcemenl authority in connection with the
state's consumer and investor prntection statute.
House Ru le X establishes standing comm ittees, whose jurisdiction concerns matters relaled to
federal agencies, application uffedern/ Jaw, implementation of.federalzy-funded programs, and tax
and econon1ic impli cations offederal polici es, The standing conunittees have general oversight
responsibiliti es lo assist the House iu its eva luation of the application of.fee/era/ laws; "conditions
and circumstances" that "may indicate the necessity or desirabi lity of enacting new or additional
legislation"; for muJation offederal law; and whether/edera/ programs are being ca1·ried oul
consislenl with Congress's intent. See House Ruic X, Clause 2(a)-(b) (general oversight
respunsibil it ies).
Committee Ruic VTTT (Oversight and Investigalions) provides t hat the Committee "shall review and
study . .. tbe application .. . of those laws, ... the subject matlerofwhich is wiUun its jurisdiction''
including ''all laws, programs, and Government acti vities relating Lo nonmilitary research and
development" in accordance with House Rule X, and must prepare a plan of its oversight activities.
See Committee Rule Vlll (emphasis su pplied ); see also Plan at I. fn li ght of the capitalized term
"Government" and in light of House Rule X, the term " those laws" in Commit tee Rule VTll refers
lo.federal laws.
Similarly, the Plan prepa red by the Committee focuses on oversight offederctl agencies, with a key
goal of eliminati ng ·'waste, fraud, and abuse." No provision of the Plan discusses a need or plan to
investigate any state acti vities, and no such investigation would aid the Committee in fullilling its
charge pursuan t lo House Rule X. Whi le the Plan suggests that lhe Commillec wi ll engage in
mask the tnte purpose of[the Office's] investigation. Leiter (i'om Hon. Lamur Smith, Chairn11111. H. Comm. on Sc ience,
Space, & Tech., to Hon, Massachusclls Atlorncy General Maur(I Healey, Commonwealth ol' Massnchusetts Office o f the
Allorney Uenernl, July 6, 20 16.
12
Rules of the House of Reprcscnli.Jtivcs, I 14 th Cong. (Jan. 6, 2015), http://di:rk.house.gov/legislntive/house-ru lcs.ptl t'.
7
th
.1 Rules of the Science, Spu<.;c, !Ind Technology Committee, l 14 Cong.,
b.r!:P-s://scie11ce.house.gov/sites/republicans.sciencc. houst:.1?ov/tiles/docu111e11ts/l1e<1rings/Committee%20011%20Science%
2C%,QSpace%2C%20nnd%20Technology%20Rules%20 I 14th%20Congress%20v2 0,1llif.
11
th
• Science, Space, and Technology Commillcc Oversight Plan for I 14 Congress,
hnps ://sc ie11ce, house. goy/s i~/rcpu bl ica ns. science. house. gov/ fi leMdocu ments/SS T<l1o20 0 vcrs ig!Uo/u20!'la 11%2 0 for%20th
e¾10 I 14th%'10Co11Lt1·ess.Qdf.
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oversight efforts in connection with ' 1scicntific integrity/ ' it is limited to oversight of.federal
agendes. See, e.g,; Plru1 al 9 (the Committee will continue to "collect and examine allegations or
intimidation of science specialists infcdcrul agencies, suppression or revisions of scientific
findings, and mischaracterizations of scienli lie findings because of political or other pressures"
(emphasis supplied)); see also id (The Committee will develop and imple111ent 'scienlific inlegrily
principles within the Executive Brctnch.'' (emphasis supplied)). Read in the context or the overall
Plan, it is obvious the Committee's focus is 011 and limited to scientific findings made or funded by
federal government agencies, not by private corporations, such as Rxxon.
1

The Committee therefore was not delegated "any oversight authority concerning the investigations
of state attorneys general regarding violations of slate securities, consumer, or business laws"75 by
Congress. The Ranking Member of the Committee has also recognized this luck of authority,
slating thal "nowhere in our jurisdiction- legislative or oversighl-can one find justi ficalion for our
Committee's oversight of state police powers."76
h, No judicial decision has sanctioned Co11gressio11al subpoenas ofstale allomcys genetal.

In addition lo the lack of authority under Congressional rules, none of the judicial decisions cited in
the Majority's second and third letlers to Attorney General Henley (there were no decisions cited in
the first such letter) suggests that the Committee may inlerfore with her statutory power to
investigate possible vio lations of Massachusetts law by Exxon.
The June 17 Letter referenced severnl decisions in footnotes, none of which involved a
Congressional investigation into enforcement activities of a slate attorney general. McGrain v,
Daughte,~v involved a subpoena lo a private individual, 273 U.S. 135 ( 1927), and Easthtml v. U.S.
Servic:c:men 's Fund involved a subpoena lo a bank, 421 U.S. 491 ( 1975). Barenblutl 11. United
States and Shelton v. United States concerned subpoenas issued by the infi:unous House Commillee
on Un-American Activities to a university professor and a Klan member, respectively. 360 U.S.
109 ( 1959); 404 F.2d 1292 (D.C. Cir. 1968). Finally, Hutcheson v. UnNed Stales concerned a
subpoena issued to a union officer, 369 U.S. 599 (1962).
The Ju ly 6 Letter is similarly devoid or any courl decisions supporting lnterforence by a
Congressional committee with a slate attorney general ' s enforcements activities. In the Mat/er <d'
the Special April 1977 Grcmd .!u1J1concerned ajederal gmnd jwJ1subpoena issued to a slate
attorney general concerning potential criminal law violations by him personally, and specifically did
not involve an investigation "into the affairs of the State of Illinois'' ol' the attorney general's actions
in his official capacity. 581 F.2d 589, 592 (7th Cir, 1978). Freilich concerned a claim that a fodernl
sh1tuto1J1reporting requirement compe lled states to implement a federal regula tory program and
therefore amounted lo unconstitutional "commandeering" under Hodel \I, Virginia Sw:lace At/ining
& Reclamation Ass 'n. 452 U.S. 264 (1981 ). Frelich v. Bd ojDirectors o./Upper Chesapeake
I lea/th, Inc., 142 F.Supp. 2d 679, 696 (0. Md. 200 I). Michigan Department. of Co1111111111ity Health
75

Letter f'rom Leslie R. Dubeck, Counsel, Office of the New York Attorney Genernl to 1-1011. Lamar Smith, Chaimrnn,
H. Comm. on Science, Space, & l'ech. (Mny 26, 2016) pg. 2.
76
Letter l'rom Hon. Eddie Bernice Johnson, Ranking Member, II. Comm. on Science, Space, & Tech., lo I Ion. Lamar
Smith, Chairman , 11. Comm. on Science, Spnce, & Tech. (June 23, 2016) pg. 7.
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involved a federal administrative subpoena issued by the Drug Enforcement /\dministralion lo a
state agency, where there was a clear nexus between the federal investigation and enforcement of a
foderal law. See United States v. Michigan Dep'I nf Cmty. /-lea/th, No. I: I O-MC-109, 20 I I WL
2412602 (W.D. Mich. June 9, 2011 ). Even there, the court denied the DEA's petition lo enforce its
subpoena with respect to ce1iain re1,;ords in the state agency's possession. Id al * 14.
Put simply, none of the 1.:ases which the Committee has cited in any of its letters to Attorney
General Healey provides that a CL1ngressional committee can fon:e a slate Attorney General lo
disclose to the committee the substance or results of an official investigation into possible violations
of state law by a private company.

c. Attorney General Healey is 110/ injNnging on Exxon's rights offi'ee speech, because the
Firs/ Amendment does not protect false and misleading statements.
The Majorily 's lel!ers to A!lorney General Healey ancl the Chairman ·s comments at a press
conference announcing the subpoena suggest that the Majorily is concerned that thi~ Office1 s
investigation threatens free speech rights. That concern is misplaced.
As the Chairman and members of thi s Commiltee know, the First Amendment does not protect false
and misleading statements in the marketplace. See. e.g., United States v. Philip Morris USA. Inc ..
566 r .Jd I 095, 1123 (D.C. Cir. 2009) ("[T]t is well settled tl1at rhe First Amendment does not
protect fraud.''); Mclnryre v. Ohiv Elections Comm ·11, 514 U.S. 334, ]57(1995) ("[The govcrnmentJ
may, and does, punish fraud di,·eclly."); In re R. M J. , 455 U.S. I 91, 203 ( 1982) ("[W Jhen the
particular content or method of the advertising suggests that it is inherenUy misleading o r when
experience has proved that in fact sueh advertising is subject to abuse, the States may impose
appropriate restrictions. Misleading advertising may be prohibited entirely."); Cent. Hudsun Gas &
E/ec. rnrp. 11. Pub. Serv. Comm 'n of New York, 447 U.S. 557,593 ( 1980) (" lF]alse and misleading
commercial speech is not entitled to any First Amendment protection."); Friedman v. Rogers, 440
U.S. I, 9 ( 1979) ("[R]estrictions on false, deceptive, and misleading commercial speech" are
"permissible."); Giboney v. Empire Storage & Ice Co.,316 U.S. 490, 502 (1949) ("l[Jt has never
been deemed an abridgment of freedom or speec h or press to make a course of conduct illegal
merely because the conduct was in part initiated, evide.nccd, or can'ied out by means of language,
either spoken, written, or printed."): Massa(.,'husefts Ass 'n o,j'Private Career Sch. v. Healey, No. CV
14-13706-FDS, 2016 WL 308776 at *18 (D. Mass. Jan. 25, 2016) ("(T]hegovernment may place au
outright ban on speech rhal is misleading on its focc- that is, speech rhat is more likely to deceive
the public than to inform it."),
Just as the courts rejected claims by the tobacco industry that the First Amendment procected its
knowingly false statements thal cigarelte smoking did no( cause lung cancer, Exxon may not use the
First Amendment to shield its statements and non-disclosures wi th respect lo lhe relationship
between fossil f'ue l use and climate change. Businesses are not permitted to make false statements
to the public and lhcn claim that lhc rirst Amendment protects them from the consequences of state
laws prohibiting lalse statements in business alTnirs. As the Oregon Attorney General 's Onice
wrote to you:
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Your letter also incorrectly accuses this office of investigating enti ties based on their speech
or beliefs concerning climate change. Please be advised !'his office will not be dissuaded
from considering whether state laws, including consumer protections lav, s, may provide
redress against knowingly false commercial speech concerning global warming. The first
Amendment simply does not protect fraudu len! speech. Illinois v. Telematketing A.\·.,·oc.:iates,
lnl'., 538 U.S. 600,612 (2003); Donaldson v. Read /i,/al{azine, Inc., 333 U.S. 178, I 90
(1948) ("This governmenl power [to protect people against fraud] has always been
recognized in !his cou ntry and is firmly established.").77
1

Because Exxon appears lo have made many statements lo the public, including investors and
consumers, aboul the impact of fossil fuels on climate change that appear lo contradict its own
internal documents, Attorney General Healey is entitled to investigate what Exxon knew and said lo
others about Lhese issues-in order to determine whether ::i cause of action exists for violation of
Massachusetts law. Attorney General Healey is not seeking to stifle Exxon's scientific research; Lo
!he contrary, the Office is looking into whether F.xxon prorerly represented lo the public, in
accordance with Massachusetts law, what it knew first -hand from ils detailed internal scienLific

research.
f-mthem10re, because the Office has not sent CJ Os to any entities or individuals other than Exxon,
the Majority' s professed concern about chilling third-party research is also misplaced. To the extent
that the! Office' s CJD to Exxon seeks conu1iunications between Exxon and other entities 01·
individuals about climate change, those documents are relevant to a uete11nination whether Exxon
was telling the public, includi ng investors and consumers, a different story about climate change
than it was discussing internally and privately with select third parties. If so, the outside
communications would be relevant lo potential claims that 1Jxxo11 violated Chapter 93A by
misleading investors and constuners.
4. Jf the Committee's action goes unchallenged, it could jeopard ize sta tes ' rights and, in
particular, the independence of state attorneys general to cond uct investi gations into
vioh,tions of state law.
I-\ substantial portion of Altorney General rlcalcy's work is to conduct inve.stigations into various
types of illegal behavio1·, including unfair and deceptive business practices. As stated above, lhe
Office has issued several hundred CIDs under Chapter 93A since 2013 . Some of those

invest igations result in settlements or nssurnnccs of discontimmnce, some resu lt in civil enforcement
actions or other litigation, and some are closed for Jack of sufficient evidence of wrongdoing.
Allorney General Healey, like most other state attorneys general , also participates regularly in
multi-state investigations in which attorneys general collaborate on strategy, discovery, and
sometimes litigation. lf the Committee is permiltecl to obtain the privileged and otherwise protected
investigatory tiles of the Office as well as olher offices of stale attorneys general, the longstanding
independence or states to enforce state laws against businesses will be compromised. The states'
77
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prerogative Lo conduct thcil' own investigations into violations of state law is a bedrock of stales·
rights.
As stated above, there has been an unbroken recognition for over 200 years that stales are
empowered to investigate wrongdoing against their residents, without interfel'ence by the federal
govenunent and in particular Congress. As a result, state altorneys general s1.1cceed in obtaining
favorable results for thci r residents every day of the year, in matters ranging from fraudulent unfair
and deceptive mortgage lending practices on tbe part or large nalional banks and others,· to
Volkswagen's fraudulent schemes with respect to environmental emissions systems. The
Com1nittec's subpoena tlu-eatens this entire fabrit; of independent state investigations.
Exxon has already seized for itself two different opportunities to present legal arguments to Lwo
courts as to why this Office's investigation should nol proceed. As described above,
Exxon has filed lawsuits in both federal court in Texas and stale court in Massachusetts in an effort
to stop Attorney General Healey's investigation. Unde1· existing court discovery rules, Exxon
would nol be entitled in the course of those lawsuits to obtain most of the attorney-client, work
product, and de liberative documents thal the Commiltee bas subpoenaed. Yet the Committee
apparently seeks to provide Exxon with yet another, third venue lo challenge the investigation and
lo obtain materials lo which Exxon has no right.
separate

There is simply no legitimate legislative or constitutional basis for the Committee to meddle in a
state investigation of state-law violations. Atlomey General Healey wi ll not yield to thi$ blatant
attempt to chill her investigation into Exxon's conduct.

CONCLUSION
For Lhesc reasons, including Lhose contained in the attached letters to the Majority 1 Altorney
General Healey objects to the subpoena and 1·espectfully declines Lo produce any documents.
Attorney Oenernl Healey submits that the Majority should withdraw the subpoena and cease its
interference with a lawful Massachusetts state investigation. In the event the M::ijority seeks (o
pursue the subpoena notwithstanding these o~jections, Attorney General Healey submits that the
subpoena and the obje<;tions should be referred to the entire Committee for its review.
Respectfully,
I

I

~·

/

Richard A. Johnsto11
Chief Legal Counsel
cc:

Honorable Eddie Bernice Johnson. Ran.king Member, House Committee ou Science, Space,
and Technology
Honorable Katherine Clark, Member, House Committee on Science, Space, and Teclrnology
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June 2, 2016

The Honorable Lamar Smith
Chairman
House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
2321 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairman Smith:

T write in l'esponse to the May 18, 2016, letter ("Letter") signed by you and scvern l other
members of the House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology ("Committee") seeking
certain documents and information in connection with ongoing law enforcement and
investigative activities of the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office ('MA AGO") regarding
potential violations of Massachusetts's consumer protection and securities laws by ExxonMobil
Corporation ("Exxon'').
At the outset, the Committee' s characterization of MA AGO's investigative activit ies is
inaccurate. The Committee's assertion that the MA AGO is engaged in a "coordinated attempt
to deprive companies, nonprofit organizations, and scientists of their First Amendment rights and
ability to fund and conduct scientific research free from intimidation and tlueats of prosecution,"
is absolutely incorrect, and the Committee's intimation that the MA AGO's actions "may even
amount to an abuse of prosecutorial discretion" is without basis.
The MA AGO is authorized under Massachusetts law to represent the interests of the
Commonwealth and its citizens, as well as to investigate corporate and other wrongdoing,
including violations of laws protecting investors and consumers. Based on MA AGO's review
of a number of publicly available Exxon documents and public statements by Exxon, MA AGO
determined to investigate whether Exxon made false or misleading statements, in violation of
Massachusetts law, to investors and consumers regarding the risks of climate change and the
effect of those l'isks on Exxon's business.
Publicly available Exxon documents establish that al least by July 1977, Exxon's own scientists
informed Exxon management that the release or carbon dioxide from burning fossil fuels was
causing global temperatures to increase, a situation that would, the scientists warned Exxon
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management, give rise to " the need for hard decisions regnrding changes in energy slrntegies." 1
Publicly avnilable Exxon documents also confirm that Exxon's scientists were, in the early
1980s, predicting significant increases in global temperature as a result of the combustion of
fossil fuels, and that a 2 to 3 degree Celsius incrense could lead to melting of polar ice, rising sea
levels and "redistribution of min fall.'' "accele1·ated growth of pests and weeds,'' "detrimental
health dfects,'' and "population migration.'' 2 Exxu11·s st:ienlisrs conn:,elt:d F.xxon management
that it would be possible to "avoid the probkm by sharply curtailing the use of fossil fuels.'':i
One Exxon scientist warned in no uncertain terms that it was "distinctly possible" that the effects
of climate change over time will "indeed be catastrophic (at least for a substantial fraction of the
earth's population)."'1 Despite Exxon's early understanding of the science of climate change and
the threats posed by climate change to human populntions and global ecosystems, olher
publically available documents suggest thal Exxon may have participated in later self-interested
efforts to mislead the public, including investol's nnd consumers, with respect to the impacts of
climate change in order to defeat governmental policy measures designed lo address the threat of
climate change. 5
Exxon's shareholders are taking very seriously concerns about the nature and extent of Exxon's
clisclosmes regarding the impacts of climate change on Exxon's business; just last week, on May
25, Exxon shareholders came close to passing resolutions that would have required Exxon to
implement "stress tests" lo asce1tain more specifically the climate-driven risks to Exxon's
business. 6 As The Wall Street Journal reported, the proposals "drew more support than any
contested climate-related votes" in Exxon's history, and indicate that "more mainstream
shareholders like pension funds, sovereign wealth funds, and asset manage1·s are starti ng to take
more seriously" the effects on Exxon of a "global wean ing from fossil fuels." 7

1

Shannon Hall, Exxon Knell' About Climate Change Almost ./0 l'ears 1lgo: A new i11vesligalio11 .l'l,ows the oil
company 1111ders/ood rhe scie11ce before ii became" public issue and spent 111i/l/011s lo promote 111isl11jbr111alio11,
Scientific American, Oct. 26, 2015, ,11,ailable al http://www.scie11tificamerica11.com/nr1icle/ex;,;on-kncw-aboutcIi mate-change-a lmost-40-ycn rs-ago/
2
Henry Shaw, C01 Green/,011.re a11d CUmate Issues (March 28, 1984), available at
http://insideclimntenews.org/sites/defnult/liles/docu111cnts/Shaw%20Cli111a1e%20Prescntntion%20%281984%29.pdl'
3

Id.
Rogel' W. Cohen, Interoffice Memorandum 10 W. Glnss (Aug. J8, 1981), Mailable ar
hllp://insicleclimntenc,vs.org/siles/clelaull/lilcs/documc111s/%2522Cataslrophic%2522%20Effects%20Leller%20%28
198 1%29.pdf
~

j

Se1;1, e.g., Drnfl Global Climate Science Communicntions Ac1ion Pinn (est. 1998), nvnilublc at

h11,p://insidcclimntenc,vs.org/sitcs/dcfaul1/files/documen1s/Global%20Clinrnle%20Science%20Communicnlio11s%20
Pla11%20%28 I998%29.pdf (noting "[v]ictory will be achieved when ... !hose promoting !he l<yoto trenly on lhe
basis of extant science nppenr to be out of touch wilh reality," and "( ulnless 'climaie change' becomes a non-issue,
111eaning that the Kyoto proposal is defea1ed and rhere arc no l'u1·(he1• initiatives to 1hwnrt the th real of climate
change, there may be no moment when we can declare victory lb1· ou1· cfforls.").
6
Brnclley Olson & Nicole rriedmnn, fax011, Chevron Slwreholders Na/'/'ow/y Reject Climafe-Clumge Stress Tests,
The Wall Srrcct Journal, May 25, 20 I6, al'ai/able <ti hllp://www.wsj.com/nrtlclcs/cxxon-chevron-shareholdersnnrrnwly-1·ejec1-clim11tc-chn11g,e-sLress-tests-l tJ6,J206192
1 /ti.
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As the Chairman and members of this Committee know, the first Amendment does not protect
false and misleading statements in the markecplace. See; e.g, Uniled Sia/es "· Philip Iv/orris
USA, Inc., 566 F.3d 1095, 1123-24 (D.C. Cir. 2009). Because Exxon appears to have made
many statements to investors and consumers about the impact of foss il fuels on climate change
wh ich appear to contradict its own internal documents, the MA AGO is entitled to investigate
what Exxon knew and said to otht:rs about these issues.
The Commonwealth has a sovereign interest in the protection of i(s investors and consumers. As
the U.S. Supreme Court has explained, the "Constitution created a Federal Government of
limited powers. 'The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor
prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the Stales respectively, or lo the people.' U.S.
Const., Arndt. 10. The States thus retain substantial sovereign authority under our constitutional
system." Grego,y 11. Ashcroft, 111 S. Ct. 2395, 2399 (1991). States, therefore, retain significant
sovereign powers-"powers with which Congress does not readily interfere." Id. at 240 I.
Further, while Congress, through committees, has power to investi gate in furtherance of its
power to legislate, that power is limited: Congress's power may not be used to investigate
matters " umelated to a valid legislative purpose/' Quinn v. U.S., 75 S. Ct. 668, 672 (1955), and
must be nar rowly tailored to avoid transgressing constitutional federal-state boundaries. Tobin v.
U.S., 306 F.2d 270,275 (D.C. Cir. I 962), cert denied, 371 U.S. 902 (1962). An investigation by
a state attorney general, and any related prosecution of a state law enforcement action, is not
related to a val id federal legislative purpose. See New York v. U.S. 505 U.S. 144, 162 ( 1992)
(Constiti1tion does not ''confer upon Congress the ability to require lhe States to govem
according to Congress' instructions"). The Committee does not identify in its Letter any
congressional authol'ization to undertake an investigation into the enforcement acti vities of this
Office, and any such purported authorization would violate long-standing principles of
federal ism.
Moreover, most of the materials that the Committee has requested from the MA AGO, which
include investigatory and del iberative process materials, attorney work product, and attorneyclient and/or common interest privileged matel'ials, would be protected fro m disclosure undet'
established state and federal law.
For all of these reasons, the MA AGO respectfuJly declines to provide the requested materials.
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June 24, 2016

The Honorable Lamar Smith
Chairman
I louse Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
2321 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairman Smith:

We have reviewed your letter of June 17, 2016, also signed by certain other members of

the Committee. Your letter does not lead us to alter om· conclusion thal lhe Committee lacks
authority to interfere with an investigation by the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office into
possible violations of Massachusetts law by ExxonMobi.l Corporation, as set out in detail in our
le ft e r of June 2, 2016. Consequently, as indicated in our prior letter, we will not be providing the
Committee with the documents requested in your letters to our office.
Sincerely, .,

/-FJ.
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Chief Legal Counsel
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Ju ly 13, 2016

The Honorable Lamar Smith
Chairman
House Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
2321 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 2051 S
Dear Chairman Smith:

I write in response to your July 6, 2016, letter ("July Letter"), which, like your letters of
May 18 and June 17, seeks documents and information in co1mection with ongoing law
enforcement and investigative activities of the Massachusetts Attorney GeneraPs Office ('1MA
AGO") regarding potential violations of Massachusetts law by ExxonMobil Corporation
("Exxon"). This letter supplements our responsive letters to you of June 2 and 24, principally to
address new arguments raised in your July Letter.
As you know from our letter of June 2, the focus of MA AGO,s investigation is to
determine whether Exxon, in violation of Massachusetts law, misled consumers and/or investors
by taking public positions regarding the impact of fossil fuel combustion on climate change and

Exxon ,s business that contradict Exxon's own knowledge and understanding, including as
documented by Exxon 's own scientific research. For example, in 1981, Exxon understood that
"[a] tmospheric CO2 will double in I 00 years if fossil fuels grow at 1.4%/a,'' and that such a
doubling of CO2 would result in a ''3 (degree Celsius] global average temperature rise and 10
[degree Celsius] at poles" which would cause "major shifts in rainfall/agriculture" and melting of
polar ice. 1 Despite Exxon's knowledge, and its recognition that there may need to be "an orderly
h-ansition !o non-fossil fuel teclmologies,"2 by 1998, Exxon's Randy Randol was nonetheless
participating as a member of the 1'Global Climate Science Communications Team" that was
engaged in a concerted effort to challenge the 11scientific underpinning of the global climate
change theory" in the media, and taking the position that "[i]n fact, it [sic] not !mown for sure

1

Preliminary Statemenl on Exxon's Position on The Growth of Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide, from Henry Shaw to
Dr. E. E. Dav id, JI'., (May 15, 1981 ), (1vailab/e at https://i11sidecl i111ate11ews.org/sites/defau 11/ft les/documen1s/Exxo11
%20 Posit ion%20on%20C02%20%28198 I%29 .pdf.
2

Id.
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whethei· (a) climate change actually is occurring, or (b) if it is, whethel' humans really have any
influence on it." 3
MA AGO is entitled to investigate what Exxon !mew and communicated to others about
these issues, since those facts are highly relevant to our prospective determination or whether
Exxon violated Massachusetts law and misled consumers and/or investors. It appears, from
documents such as the above-cited Drnft Global Climate Science Commun ications Plan, that
Exxon may have communicated with many entities to misrepresent facts about the impacts of
climate change and cl imate-driven risks to its business; the fact that some of those entities may
have conducted reseat'ch or employed scientists does not diminish the relevance of Exxon's
communications to them, nor give this Committee authority to probe into or interfere with MA
AGO's investigation of potential violat ions by Exxon of Massachusetts law.
Neither the Rules of the House of Representntives·' ("House Rules''), the Science, Space
m1d Teclmology Commillee·s own rules 5 (''Commiltee Rules"), nor Lhe Commillee's Oversight
Plan6 ("Plan'') authorize the Committee to condt1ct nn investigation of a sovereign state's
exercise of its law enforcement authority in collnection with the state' s consumer and investor
prntection statute. House Rule X establishes standing committees. Standing comm ittee
juriscliclion concerns rnalters related lo ·foderal agencies, applicalion of federal law,
implementation of foderally-funded programs, and lax and economic implications of federa l
policies. The stonding committees h£1ve general oversight rcsponsibi Ii ties to assist the House in
its evaluation of the appli cation of tederal laws: "conditions and circumstances" that "may
indicate the necessity or desil'llbilily of enacting new or addilionl'II legislation'1; formulation or
federal law; and whether federal progrnms are being carried out consistent with Congress's
intent. See House Ru ic X. Clause 2(a)-(b) (genernl oversight responsibilities).
Comm itlee Rule V III (Oversight nnd Investigations) provides that the Committee "shall
review and study ... the applicatio11 . .. of those laws, ... the subject mallet· of which is within
itsjt1risdiction" including "all laws, programs, and Government activities relating to no1m1ilitc1ry
research and development" in accordance with House Rule X, and must prepare a plan of its
oversight &ctivities. See Committee Rule VIII (emphasis supplied); see also Plan at 1. In light
of the capitalized term "Govemment1' and in light of House Rule X, the term ''those laws" in
Comm ittee Rule VIII refers to federal laws.

3

See, e.g., Draft Global Climate Science Communications Action Plan (Apr. 3, I99R), nvailah/e rtl
hltp;//insidecli1natenews.01·g/sites/defoult/filcs/documcnts/Global%20Climate%20Science%20Communicntions%20
Plan%20%28 l 998%29,pdf. There nre other publicly-available documents which further dernonstnite this historical
contradiction in positions taken by Exxon internally and externally. See e.g., MA AGO Civil Investigative Demand
20 J6-EPD-36, issued Apr. 19, 20 16, available at hllg://www.m11ss.gov/ago/docs/energy-u1ilities/exxon/rna-exxoncicl-.pdf
4
Rulcs of the House of Representatives, 114 111 Cong. (Jan. 6, 2015), availah/e at
hllp://clerk.house.gov/lcgislntive/house-rnles.pdf
~Rules of the Science, Spuce, and Technology Committee, I 14111 Co11g., available at
ht1ps://science.housc,gov/s iles/1·epublicans.science.hottse.gov/files/documents/hearings/Commiltce%20on%20Scien
ce%2C%20Space%2C%20and%20Techno logy%20 Rules%20 I 14 th%20Congress%20v2_ O,pd f
6Scicncc, Space, and Technology Committee Oversight Plan for 114 1h Congress, available nl
hltps://science.house.gov/sites/republicuns.science.house.gov/liles/documents/SST%200versight%20Plan%20for¾
20the%20 I I 4th%20Congrcss.pdf
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Similarly, the Plan prepared by the Committee focuses on oversight of federal agencies,
with a key goal of eliminating "waste, fra ud, and abuse." No provision of the Plan discusses a
need or plan to investigute any state activities, and no such investigation would aid the
Committee in fulfi lling its charge pursuant to House Rule X. While the Plan suggests that the
Committee will engage in oversight efforts in connection with "scientific integrity," it is limited
to oversight of federal agencies. See, e.g., Plan at 9 (the Committee will continue to "collect and
examine aUegations of intimidation of science specialists in federal agencies, suppression or
revisions of scientific findings, and mischnractcrizations of scientific findings because of
political or other pressures") and id., (the Commillee will develop and implement "scientific
integrity principles within the Executive Branch.") Read in the context of the overall Plan, it is
obvious the Committee's focus is on and limited to scientific findings made or funded by federal
government agencies, not by private corporations, such as Exxon.
As we previously conveyed in our letter of June 2, Congress's power may not be used to
investigate matters "unrelated to a valid legislative purpose." Quinn v. US., 75 S. Ct. 668, 672
(1955). The MA AGO investigation is unrelated to a valid federal legislative purpose. See New
York v. US. 505 U.S. 144, 162 ( 1992) (Constitution does not «confer upon Congress tbe ability
to require the States to govern according to Congress' instructions") and therefore, may not be
the subject of the exercise of Congress's power.

None of the cases cited in your July Letter suggests a different result with respect to MA
AGO's right under Massachusetts law to investigate possible violations of a state statute
protecting consumers and investors without Congressional interference. in the Mat/er ofthe
Special Apr;/ 1977 Grand JUJJ' concerned a federa l gra11d jury subpoena issued to a state attorney
general concerning potential criminal law violations by him personally, and specifica lly did not
involve an investigation "into tbe affairs of the State oflllinois.'' 58 J F.2d 589, 592 (7'" Cir.
1978). Freilich concerned a claim that a federa l statutory reporting requirement compelled states
to implement a federal regulatory program and therefore amounted to unconstitutional
"commandeering" under Hodel v. Virginia Smface Mining & Reclamation Association, 452 U.S.
264 (198 1). See Freli/ich v. Bd of Directors of Upper Ches((peake Health. Inc., 142 F.Supp. 2d
679, 696-97 (D. Md. 2001) (citing Hodel, at 288), Michigan Department. ofCommzmily Health
invo lved a federal administrative subpoena issued by the Drug Enforcement Administration to a
state agency where there was a clear nexus between the federal investigation and enforcement of
a federal law. See U.S. v. J,.i/ich. Dep 'I ofCmty. Hect/th, No. I:10-mc-109, 2011 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 59445 (W .D. Mich. June 3, 201 1), Even there, the court denied the DEA's petition to
enforce its subpoena with respect to certain records in the state agency's possession. Id. at *41 .
Put simply, none of the cases which you have cited provides that a Congressional committee can
force a state Attorney General to disclose the substftnce or results ·o f an official investigation into
possible violations of state law by a private company.
We note that on June 23, 2016, Ranking Comm ittee Member Eddie Bernice Jolmson
wrote you that your requests for information about state AGO investigations into Exxon "are an
illegitimate exercise of Congressional oversight power," and she provided a detailed legal
explanation as to why. In additi01) lo the arguments which we have made and the authorities
which we have cited in our responsive letters to you as grounds for our declination lo provide
documents about our investigation, we refer you again lo Rep. Johnson's leller attached hereto.
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Furthermore, as you know, Exxon has challenged, in Massachusetts state court and Texas
federal district court, the civil investigative demand MA AGO served upon the company, and
Exxon has not yet produced any documents to MA AGO. Thus the vast majority of existing
documents sought by the Committee and in MA AGO's possession consti tutes core attorney
work product, attorney-client communications, deliberative process documents and other
privileged materials that are protected from disclosure.

In response to your various letters, MA AGO continues Tespectfully to decline to provide
the requested materials to the Commi ltee. As we indicated in a ca ll with your staff today, we are
willing to confer by telephone with you or your stafC provided that Representative Eddie Bernice
Jolmson, Ranking Member of the Committee, and/or her staff, are fovited and permitted to
participate in any discussions between our offices.

Sincerely,

L J

/1., ,...,.~ .. ,'/ '

<

Richard A. Jolmsto;1
Chief Legal Counsel

Cc: H onorable Eddie Bernice Johnson, Ranking Member, Science, Space and Teclmology
Committee
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The Honorable Lamar Sm ith

Chairman
Committee on Science, Spncc, nnd Technology
232 1 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Dear Chairman Smith,

On May 18, 2016, you wrote lo 17 state and teffilorial attorneys general and 8 nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) demanding documents related to possible
investigations into fossil fuel industry fraud regarding climate change. On June 17, 2016,
after receiving what were presumably unsatisfactory responses from these attorneys
general and NGOs, you sent a second round
demands lo these same groups. These
demands are an illegitimate exercise of Congressional oversight power, and I urge you to
inunediately cease this abuse of authority.

or

ln a Congress in which the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology's oversight
powers have been repentedly abused, this latest action stands apart. In addition to
mischarncterizing innumerable facts, laws, and legal precedents surrounding this
situation, the May 18 and June 17 letters have now led the Committee on Science, Space,
and Technology to the precipice of a Constilutional crisis. Never in the history of this
formerly esteemed Committee hns oversight been carried out with such open dis1·egard
for truth, fairness, and the rule oflaw.
The slate nnd ter'l'itorial attorneys ~eneral, 1·epresentntives for the targeted NGOs, and 43
Democratic Members of Congress have all'eady written to you lo patiently explain the
1

Allorneys General from: California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Iowa, Illinois, Massnchuset1s
Maryland, Maine, Mi1111esotn, New Mexico, New York, Oregon. Rhode Island, U.S. Virgin lslnnds,
Virginia, Vermont, Washington. NGOs; 350.org, Clinrnte Accountability lnslilute, The Cli111ate Reality
Project, Grccnpcnce, Pnwa Law Group, P.C., The Rockefollcr Brothers Puncl, Rockefeller Family Fund,
Union of Concerned Scientists. All Commillec lellcrs and responses are av11ilable at:
htt11://de1nocrats.science.ho11sc.gov/lcllcr/doc11111cnl-rcguests-se11t-slnlc-ntton1cys-ge11crnl-and1

envi.ronmentnl-gro11ps
Leller from Hon. Donald S. Beyer Jr. to Hon. Larnnr Smith, Ch<1innnn1 H. Comm. On Science, Space, &
Tech. (June 2, 2016); Letter from I Ion. Pn11I D. Tonko 10 Hon. Ln111m· Smith, Chnirman, H. Comm. On
2

illegitimacy of yom "investigation." Since you have apparently rejected their l'esponses, I
wi ll endeavol' to highlight once more the factual and legal shortcomings of your demand
letters.
T h e Mnjority's Letters Mischnractcl'ize State Attorney General Actions

Both your May 18 and June 17 lellers refer to a "coordinated attempt to at1ock first
Amendment rights or American citizens and their ability to fund and conduct scientific
research free from intimidation and threats of prosecution ... 113 In laying out your factual
case, you state;
This sequence of events - from the 2012 workshop to develop strategies to enlist
the help of attorneys general to secure documents, to the 2016 subpoenas issued
by you and other members of the Green 20 - raises serious questions about the
impartiality and independence of cul'l'el1t investigations by the attorneys genernl.
Your office - funded with taxpayer dollars- is using legal actions and
investigative tactics taken in close coordination with certain special interest
grnups and trial attorneys may rise to the level of an abuse of prosecutorial
discretion. Further, such actions call into question the integrity of yom· office.'1
Ignoring for a moment the grossly inappropriate and unsubstantiated innuendo contained
in these statements, I would like lo highlight the factual deficiencies in your claims.
First of all, it is important to accurately report on the actions of the state and territorial
attorneys general. As the New York Attorney Genel'al's Office noted in their response to
your May 18 lette1\ they are investigating "whether ExxonMobil Corporation violated
New York's securities, business and consumer fraud laws by making false 01· misleading
statements to investors and consumers relating to cli mnte change driven risks and their
impact on Exxon's business.''5 In other words, these state attorneys general are
investigating potential fraud under state Jaw.
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General laid out the factual
basis for these fraud investigations in some detail in its June 2, 20 16, response letter,
stating:
Publicly available Exxon documents establish that at least by July 1977, Exxon's
own scientists infol'lned Exxon management that the release of carbon dioxide
from burning fossil fuels was causing global temperatures to increase, a situation
that would, the scientists warned Exxon management, give rise to "the need for
hard decisions regarding changes in energy strategies." Publicly available Exxon
Science, Space, & Tech. (June I0, 2016); Let1er from Hon. Ted W. Lieu to Hon. Lnmn1· Smith, Chairmah,
H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech. (June 9, 2016).
J Letter from Hon. Lanw Smith, Chainnan, H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech. lo Hon. Eric
Schneidermnn, Attorney Gcncrnl, Mny 18, 20 I 6, pg. 4.
4 !tl
5
Lct\el' from Leslie B. Dubeck, Counsel, Office of the New York Attorney General to Hon. Lamar Smith,
Chainnan, M. Comm. On Science, Spncc, & Tech., May 26, 2016, pg, l.
2

doctunents also conffrm that Exxon's scientists were, in 1he early 1980s,
predicting significant increases in global tempernture as a result of the combustion
of fossil fuels, and that a 2 to 3 degree Celsius Increase could lead 1o melting of
polar ice, rising sea levels and "redistribution of rainfall," "accelernted growth of
pests and weeds, ' 1 "det1·imental health effects/' and "population migration."
Exxon's scientists counseled Exxon management that it would be possible to
"avo id the problem by sharply c urtailing the use of fossil fuels." One Exxon
scientist warned in no uncertain terms that it was "distinctly possible" that the
effects of climate cJu111ge over titne will "indeed be catastrophic (at least for a
substantial fraction of the earth's population)." Despite E,oc.on's early
understanding of the science of climate change and the threats posed by climate
change to human populations and global ecosystems, other publically available
documents suggest that Exxon may have participated in later self-interested
efforts to mislead the public, including investors and consumers, with respect to
tbe impacts of climate change in order to defeat governmental policy measures
6
designed to address the tlu·eat of climate change.
These accusations were widely reported ln the press in 2015. 7 Moreover, these
accusations should have come as no surp1 ise to you or your staff as they formed the same
factual basis that compelled 20 scientists to write to the U.S. Attorney General to suggest
that Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Acl (RICO) investigations might be
warranted against fossil fuels companies that potentially knowingly defrauded the
American public. You previously instigated an investigation against one of those
scientists fol' exercising his constitutionally protected First Amendment right to petition
the government. 8 This is the first of many instances where the irony of your cutTent
accusations becomes evident.
1

Multiple state attorneys general also pointed out the legal fallacy of yolll' accusations of
First Amendment violations. For instance, the Oregon Attorney General's Office pointed
out that:
[y]our letter also incorrectly accuses this office of investigating entities based on
their speech or beliefs concerning climate change. Please be advised this office
5

L.ette1· from Rlchnrd A. Johnston, Chief Legal Counsel, Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the
Attorney Genernl lette1· to Hon. L:11nar Smith, Chnirmnn, H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech., June 2,
20 I 6, pgs. 1-2 (citations omitted).
1
See, e.g., Shannon Hall, E:0:011 Knew About Cli111c1te Change Almost 40 Years Ago: A new l11\lestigatio11

shows the oil company understood the science befo1·e ii became a pub/le issue and spent millions to
promote 111islnf01·111c1/io11, Scientific American, Oct. 26, 2015, avnilable at
http:/J,,,,v,v.scienlifica111ericn11.com/nrticlc/cxxo11-knew-abo111-climole-chn11gc-11lmos!-40-years-ugo/
A11d, Neela Banc~jee, Lisa Song, and Dnvid Hasemyer, Exxon's Own Research Confirmed Fossil Fuels·
Role in Global W<,rming Decades Ago, Inside Climate News, Sep. 16, 2015, nvnlloble nt
http://insideclimatcnews.org/ncws/ 15092015/Exxons-own-resenrch·con finncd-fossil-f11cls-role-in-glob11lwarming
1

Press Release, H. Comm. 011 Science, Space, and Tech., "Smith: Taxpayer-Funded Climate Org

Allegedly Seeks Criminal Penalties for Skeptics," Oct. 1, 20 l 5, available at
ht lps ://sc icnce. ho use. go v/news/prcss-re lcascs/sm iti 1-tnxpnycr-fu ndeu-cl imatc-org-n Ileged ly-sccks-crinI inulpcnn l t ics-skcpt ics
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will not be dissuaded frorn considering whether state Jaws, including consumer
protections laws, may provide redress against knowingly false commercial speech
concerning global warming. The First Amendment simply does not protect
fraudulent speech, Illinois v. Telemarketing Associates, inc., 538 U.S. 600, 6 l 2
(2003); Donaldson v. Read J\l!agazine, Inc., 333 U.S. 178, 190 (1948) ("This
government power [to protect people against fraud] has always been recognized
in this country and is firmly established."). 9
The notion that fraudulent speech is not protected by the U.S. Conslilution would seem to
be beyond dispute. Nonetheless, despite the state attorneys generals pointing very
specifically to the factual and legal deficiencies of your accusations, your June 17, 2016,
letters persist in leveling these baseless accusations against the attorneys general, stating:
This statement suggests that your office, as an arm of state govenunent, will
decide what science is valid and what science is invalid. In essence, you are
saying that if your office disagrees wilh whether fossil fuel companies' scientists
were conducting and using the ''best science,'' lhe corporation could be held liable
for fraud. Not only does the possibility exist that such action could have a chilling
effect on scientists performing federally funded research, but it also could infdnge
on the civi l rights of scientists who become targets of these inquiries. Your
actions violate the scientists' First Amendment rights. Congress has a duty to
investigate your efforts to criminalize scientific dissent. 10
Nothing in that assertion bears any relationship to the statements of the various state
attorneys general. These state investigations have nothing to do with deciding ''what
science is valid and wl1at science is invalid." The jnvestigatious, as multiple attorneys
general pointed out, are concerned with whether certain fossil fuel companies believed or
knew one set of facts, and yel publically disseminated another in order to enrich
l'hemselves at others expense. These allegations constitute textbook fraud. 11
These investigations have a well-known precedent. In the 1990s, various state attorneys
general sued tobacco companies for the state~bome healthcflre costs associated with
tobacco use. One of the bases for the claims was that the tobacco industry engaged in a
conspiracy to conceal and mist'epresenl "the addictive and hannful nature of
tobacco/nicotine. 1112 These suits resulted in the Master Settlement Agreement in 1998,
where the four largest tobacco comgan.ies settled all pending state claims related to the
healthcare costs related to tobacco. 3 The redernl Government soon followed suit, 111
9

Letter from Frederick M. Boss, Depuly Attorney General, Oregon Dep11runent of Justice letter to Hon.
Lamar Smith, Chairman, H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech., June I, 2016, pg. 2,
10
Letter fro111 Hon. Lnmnr Smith, Chnirman, H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech. to Hon. Eric
Schneiderman, Altorney Genern l, June 17, 2016, pg. 3,
11 Black's Law Dictionary defines fraud as: "A knowing misrepresentation of the truth or concealment of11
mnterlnl fnct to induce another to act to his or her detriment." Black's Lnw Dictiom1ry 670 (7'11 ed. 1999).
11
Civil Action Complaint, Commonwenlth of Pennsylvania, Co111monwenlt/1 uf Pen11sylvnnia v. PhihiJ
Mori·is, Inc., pg. 10, April 1997.
13
Tobacco Control Leg11l Consortium, The M<isler Selt/e1mmt 1Jgree111en1: An 01 erview, available nt
b.Up://www.publlche!1llhlawcentc1·.org/sites/dofo11(1/l1lcs/rcsources/tclc-fs-msn:QYCJ'Vicw-2015.pcll'
1
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1999 the U.S. Department of Justice brought RICO Act nctions agninst the largest
tobacco companies. 14 The parallels of that case with the cul'l'ent state attorneys general
investigations cannot be overstated. In U.S. v. Philip Morris, the government alleged that
the tobacco industry internally knew of the health l'isks of their products fol' decades, yet
engaged in a well-financed conspiracy to deceive the Amet'ican public about the health
effects of tobacco. This included financing scientific studies questioning the links
between tobacco and health problems and the creation of front organizations to hide links
to the tobacco fi nancing. The U.S. government won the case, and the decision was upheld
on appeal. 15

I have repeatedly criticized your tendency to rely upon foJmer tobacco industry-funded
scientists, consultants, and public relations firms in past Committee investigations and
hearings. 16 Given your past l'eliance on such "experts", it's perhaps unsurprising that you

are now questioning these legitimate state attorneys general investigations of potential
fra udulent actions against the American people.
The Majodty's Investigation of State Attorneys Genernl is Unconstitutiona l
A Congressional clocrnnent demand lo a state attorney general is exceptionally unusual.
Such a demand from the Science Committee is unheard of.

State attorney generals are elected officials of sovereign state governments. They are not
employees of the Federal Government, nor are they subject to federal oversight or
control, including by the United States Congress.

You note in your June 17 letter that Congress's oversight powers are well establishecl and
broad, citing such authorities as the "U.S. Constitution, Art. l; McGrain v. Daugherty,
273 U.S. 135 (1927) (Congress was investigating the U.S. Dep't of Justice's handling of
the Teapot Dome scandal); Eastland v. United States Servicemen's Fund, 421 U.S . 491
(l975)(U.S. Senate committee investigating the activities of U.S. Servicemen's Fund and
theil' effect on the morale of members of the Armed Services.)" 11 The existence of
Congress's oversight powers goes without saying, and is a well-established principle of
law. You go on to make an important point about the source of Congressional oversight
power, stating:

H U.S. Oep1111me11t of Justice, litigatio11 Against Tobacco Companies Home,
https://www.iusticc.gov/civil/case-4
15
United States v, Philip Morris USA. Inc., 566 f.Jd I 095 (O.C, Cir. 2009).
16
See, e.g., Leiter from Hon. Eddie Bernice Johnson, Ranking Member, to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairman,
H, Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech., August 6, 20 13 , available nt

!ill12://democrats.st.:ic11ce.house.g,ov/sitcs/democrnls.scic11cc.housl!.l!OV/tilcs/Lettcr.P.clf
And, 6ns11ri11g Open Science at £P1I: Hearing f3efol'e the S1tbco111111. 011 the E11vlro11111ent ufthe H. C:0111111.
1
011 Science, Space, & Tech. , I I 3 " Cong. 16-17 (20 14) (statement of l-1011. Eddie Bernice Johnson, Ra11king
Member),
17
Letter from Hon. Lamnr Smilh, Chairmnn, H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech. to Hon. Eric
Schneldetman. Attorney General, June 17, 2016, pg. I (note).
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Hand in hand with Congress' legislative power is its power to investigate. Indeed,
in 1975, when commenting on Congress' investigative powe1·, the Supreme Court
staled that the "scope of its power of inquiry ... is as penetrating and far-1·eaching
as the potential power to enact and appropriate under the Constitution. 18

This analysis is particulol'ly relevant to the "investigation" at hand. Congress's broad
oversight powers are directly tied 10 our power to legislate. Thus, by the authority you
have relied upon in your own letters, Congress has no legal oversight authotity over
issues or actions that foll outside Congress,s legislative authority.
As nearly every stale attorney general who responded to your May 18 letters indicated,
state government law enforcement officials acting in their official capacities are not
within Congress' legislative conh·ol. Fo1· instance, in its May 27, 2016, response to your
demand lelter, the California Atlorney General's Office noted:
[w]e do not believe it is within the jurisdiction of Congress to demand documents
from a state law enforcement official such as the California Attorney General.
Although Congress' investigative jurisdiction is broad, that is because it tracks
Congress' power to Legislate and appl'opl'iate concerning federal matters. But the
powel' to investigate does not extend beyond those matters. (See, e.g. Barenblall
v. U.S. ( 1959) 360 U.S. 109, 111 ["Congress may only investigate into those areas
in which it may potentially legislate or appropriate11],) Investigations and
prosecutions of state law enforcement actions by state attomeys general a!'e not
federal matters, To the contrary, tinder the Cons(itt1tion and laws of the United
States, such activities partake of police powers reserved to the states. and are not
subject to federal interfet·ence. (See, e.g., New York v. U.S. (1992) 505 U.S. 144,
162 ["the Constitution has neve1· been understood to confer upon Congress the
ability to l'equire the States to govern according to Congress' instrnctions").) 19
As a reminder, the Tenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution reads as follows:
The powers not delegated lo the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited
by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people. 20

Jmplicit in the powers reserved to the states under the Tenth Amendment are state police
powers, In case after case, the courts have struck down Congressional attempts to
regulate state government activities, Including exercise of their police powers.2 1 It is clear
that Congress has no legislative authority to dictate the actions of state attorneys general.
18 /d.nt I, citing Eastland v. U11/fed States Servicemen's F11m/ 431 U.S. 491, 504 n. 15 (I 975) (quoting
1
Barenblall v. United States 360 U.S. I09, 111 ( 1959)).
19 Let1e1· from Mn1ti11 Ooyelle, Senior Assistant Attomey General, Slate ofCalifornin Department of Justice
teller lo Hon. Lnnrnr Smith, Chainnnn, H. Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech., Moy 27, 20 I61 pg. 2.
10
U.S. Const. amend. X,
11
See, e.g., United States v. Lopez, 5 t 4 U.S. 549 ( 1995) (striking down a gun-free school zone provision);
United States v. Morrison, 529 U.S. 598 (2000) (invalidating n provision of the Violence Agninst Women
Act); and, United Sta/us v. Constantine, 296 U.S. 287 (1935) (invalidating an excise lox imposed on
violntol's of local Jaw).
6

Even if Congress did have some inroad into l'egulation of state police powers, such a
legislotive authority would not rest with the CommiL1ee on Science, Space, and
Technology. Our oversight jurisdiction (which is broader than Olll' act-ual legislative
jurisdiction) encompasses "lows, progTams, and Govenunent' activities relating to
nonmilitary research and development. " 22 Note that the capitalization of the word
"Government" gives the word the meaning " Federa l Government." Nowhere in our
j urisdiction - legislative or oversight - can one find justification for our Committee's
oversight of state police powers. The elected officials that serve as state attomey genera ls
are answerable to their respective constituents and the courts, but not to the U.S.
Congress. As my colJeagues from Virginia, the District of Columbia, and Maryland
pointed out:
States' rights long being a central pillar of conservative philosophy, the Letter's
effo11 to meddle directly in the self-governance and prosecutorial discretion of 17
U.S. state and territories is not lacking for irony. 23
T he Majoa-ity's Investigation of NGOs' Exe1·cisc of Free Speech is Unconstltution11J

The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution reads, in whole:

Congress shnll make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or
the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for
a redress of grievances. 24

While the First Amendment prohibits government interference with the free speech rights
of individuals, thol pl'ohibition is not absolute. One relevant example is that fraudulent
speech is not prntected by the First Amendment.25 Moreover, the First amendment does
not provide an absolute shield against legitimate Congressional oversight. In that regard ,
you state in your June t 7 lettel' to the various NOOs:
In Barenblatt v. United States, the Supreme Court stated t'where the First
Amendment rights are asserted to bal' government interrogRtlon resolution of the
issue always involves a balancing by the coutts of the competing private and
public interests at stake in the parliculm· cil'cumstances shown." Moreove1', when
balancing the interests of the patties in Watkins v. United States, the Cotut held
"the cl'ilicol element is the existence of, and the weight to be ascri bed to, the
interest of the Congress in demanding disclosure from an unwi lling witness."
These cases are important precisely because they prnvide examples of
congressional investigations - sustained by the Supreme Court - involving
22

House Rule X(3)(k).
Letter from Hon. Donald S. Beyer Jr., to Hon. Lamar Smith, Chairmirn, l·I. Comm. On Science, Space, &
Tech., June 2, 20 l 6, pg. 2.
14
U.S. Const. amend. I.
is Sae, l/li110/s v, J'ete111arkefi11g Assoclntes, inc,, 538 U.S. 600,612 (2003).
JJ
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organizations similar to yours. The parties beu1g investigated in the cases noted
ubove are no different than the recipients of the Science Committee's May 18
letter.26
Since this is the only real legal authority you cite as justification for investigating
Americans' constitutionally protected speech, I think it is wo11h scrutinizing.
t-:'irst, I would like to point out the context of these cases. I3oth of these cases involved
the notorious House Un-American Activities Conm1ittee (HUAC), nnd investigations that
committee conducted into the private lives of American citizens. If ever there was an
example of a "witch hunt" in the history of the United States Congress, the HUAC
investigations best fit the bill. For that reason; it is more than a little disconce1tit,g that
you think those cases' foct patterns so closely resemble your own investigation.
( would also like to point to an error in you1· statement. You state that both of these cases
are important because "they provide examples of congressional investigations - sustained
27
by the Supt'eme CoUl't - involving organizations similar to yoms. " This statement is
false. fn Watkins v. United Stales, the Supreme Court ovel'lurned a conviction under 2
U.S .C. 192 against an individual who refused to provide certain testimony to HUAC. 28
The Watldns Court held that the conviction was invalid under the Due Process Clause of
the Fifth Amendment.
Rather than supporting the legal grounds of your investigation, the Walkins decision is
actually an indictment against it. The Watkins court noted that:
The Comt recognized the restraints of the Bill of Rights upon congressional
investigations in United States v. Rumely, 345 U.S . 41 ... It was concluded that,
when First Amendment rights are threatened, the delegation of power to the
committee must be clearly revealed in its charler. 29
The Watkins Cou11 went on to state:
Kilbourn v. Thompson teaches that such an investigation into individual affairs is
invalid if umelated to any legislative pm·pose. That is beyond the powers
conferred upon the Congress in the Constitution. United States v. Rumely makes
it plain that the mel'e semblance of legislative purpose would notjustiJy an
Inquiry in the face of the Bill of Rights. 30
As I noted earlier, it is clear that our Conunittee doesn't even have a semblance of a
legislative purpose that would justify this investigation. It is inconceivable that our
26
Leuer from Hon. Lnmar Smith, Chair111(111, H, Comm. On Science, Space, & Tech. to Richard Heedc,
Cli11111tc Accountnbility Institute, June 17, 2016, pg. 4 (citations omitlecl).

27

Id. emphasis added.
Wm kins v. United States, 354 U.S. 178 (I 957).
l , Id. nt 198 .
28

]0 /(/.
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Committee, based on our Hot1se Ru le Xjlll'isdiction, could legislate on any topic related
to slate law enforcement, private speech, private citizens exercising their First
Amendment right to petition lheil' government, or fraud. In fact, the ohly plausible
legislative action that Congress as a whole could take in thfa instance would be in altering
Federal fraud and R[CO Act statutes to inappropriately help big oil avoid potential
liability. Howeve1·, even in that instance, such u bill wou ld not come anywhere near the
jurisdiction of the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology.
Your June 17 letter claims legislativejmisdiction over this "investigation" because we
oversee $3 1.8 billion in annual tedernl government research expenditures. Somehow you
link the Committee's specific j urisdiction to fond federal scientific research to being the
science police for the United States. Even ifwe had such expansive jurisdiction (and we
do not), it would still fall far short of having jurisdiction over state police powers or fraud
laws, which a1'e the trne subject maUers of this "investigation." Thus, based on the legal
au thorities you yourself have cited, this "investigation'' violates the ~onstirution.

This "Investigation" is lllegitimnte

In the foregoing, I have pointed out the many factual and legal shortcomings and
mischaracterizations contained in your May 18 and June 17 Jetters. Sadly, despite having
these shortcomings previously noted to you, this misguided effort is continuing. In
reality, this overreach is simply the culmination of three years of "oversight>' run amuck.
When you assumed the Chairmanship of this Committee, Members were promised an
ambitious and bipartisan legislative agenda, That did not materialize. What has taken its
. µlace is a series of increasingly dislurbing Hfishing expeditious,, masquerading as
oversight.
I noted youl' May and June letters contnin a great deal of unintentional irony, I'll note one
more example. In yom June 17 letter, as ajustification fat· your current investigation you

say:

[CJongress has a responsibility to investigate whether such investigations are
having a chillin~ effect on the free flow of scientific inquii'y and debate regatdit1g
climate change.

1

Here, you could just as well be referring to your own misguided investigation into
em inent NOAA climate scientists last year. In that "invesLigation" you actua lly
subpoenaed NOAA Administrator, former astronaut, and authentic American hero Dr.
Kathy Sullivan in an attemf1 to obtain the emai l commun.ications of world renowned
3
NOAA climate scientists. What was the purpose of this investigation? It was simply a
fishing expedition against scientists who reached a scientific conclusion with which you

31

Leiter from Hon. Lamnr Smith, Chnirman, H. Comm. On Science, Spnce, & Tech. to Richard Hecdc,
Climate Accountnbility Institute, June 17, 2016, pg. 3.
31
Commillce on Science, Spocc, 1111d Technology Subpoe1111 Duces Tecurn issued by Hon. Lamar Smith,
Chairman, to Hon. Kathyrn Sullivan, I 14th Cong., October 13, 2015.
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personally disagreed. ln the end, your investigalion, like so many recent Science
Committee investigations, found nothing.

1 have served on the Committee 011 Science for more than two decades, nnd during tbal
time this Committee has accomplished great lhjngs. We've overseen the completion of
the International Space Station and the sequencing of the human genome, and we've
unde,'laken serious investigations, ranging from the Space Shuttle Challenger accident to
the environme.ntril crimes al the Rock>' f'lats nuclear site. However, lately the Committee
on Science has seemed more like a Committee on Harassment. The Committee's prolific,
aimless, and jmisdictiom1lly questionable oversight activities have grown increasingly
mean-spirited and meaningless. They frequently appear to be designed primarily to
generate press releases . However, none of these recent investigations has rushed head
long into a serious Constitutional crisis like we are about to face. We are moving into
dangerous and uncharted territory.
At the beginning of this Congress I swore an oath to uphold the Constitution. I take that
oath seriously. As evidenced by tl1e letters you have received from Democratic Members
from New York, California, Virginia, Maryland, and the Di strict of Columbia, the
Democratic Members of the Committee also take this oath seriously. We will not sit icily
by while the powers of the Committee are used to trample on the Bill of Rights of the
U.S. Constitution. I h11plore you to cease youi• current actions before they do lasting
institutional damage to the Conunittee on Science, Space, and Technology and the
Congress as a whole.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

2JL

~I/)~~

EDDIE BERNICE JOHNSON
Ranking Member
Con,mittee on Science, Space, and Technology

Cc: Members of the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Iowa, Illinois, Massachusetts, Maryland,
Maine, Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, U.S. Virgin Islands,
Virginia, Vermont, Washington Attorneys Genernl and 350.org, Climate Accow1tability
Institute, The Climate Reality Project, Greenpeace, Pawa Law Group, P.C., The
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, Rockefeller Family Fund, Union of Concerned Scientists
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Attachment 2
Exxon Mobil Corporation v. Eric Tradd Schneiderman and Maura Tracy Healey,
No. 4:16-cv-469 (N.D. Tex.)
Orders dated December 12, 2016, and December 15, 2016

Case 4:16-cv-00469-K Document 158 Filed 12/12/16

Page 1 of 1 PagelD 5425

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
FORT WORTH DIVISION
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION,

§
§

Plaintiff,

§
§

~

§
§

ERIC TRADD SCHNEIDERMAN,
Attorney General of New York, in his
official capacity, and MAURA TRACY
HEALEY, Attorney General of
Massachusetts, in her official capacity,

§
§
§
§

Defendants .

Civil Action No. 4: 16-CV-469-K

§
§
§
§
§

ORDER
The Court hereby cancels the deposition of Attorney General Healey that is set
for Tuesday, December 13, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.
SO ORDERED.

Signed December 12th, 2016.

ED KINKEADE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

I

Case 4:16-cv-00469-K Document 159 Filed 12/12/16

Page 1 of 1 PagelD 5426

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
FORT WORTH DIVISION
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION,
Plaintiff,
V.

ERIC TRADD SCHNEIDERMAN,
Attorney General of New York, in his
official capacity, MAURA TRACY
HEALEY, Attorney General of
Massachusetts, in her official capacity,
Defendants.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Civil Action No. 4: 16-CV-469-K

§

§
§
§
§

ORDER
The Court ORDERS all parties to submit a brief to the Court regarding
whether this Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants Attorney General
Healey and/or Attorney General Schneiderman totaling twenty-five (25 ) pages. All
briefing on this issue of personal jurisdiction must be filed on or before January 4,
2017.

No extensions of this deadline will be considered absent exigent

circumstances.

SO ORDERED.
Signed December 12t\ 2016.

ED KINKEADE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

1

Case 4:16-cv-00469-K Document 163 Filed 12/15/16

Page 1 of 1 PagelD 5431

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
FORT WORTH DIVISION
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION,

§

§
§
§

Plaintiff,
~

§

ERIC TRADD SCHNEIDERMAN,
Attorney General of New York, in his
official capacity, MAURA TRACY
HEALEY, Attorney General of
Massachusetts, in her official capacity,
Defendants.

Civil Action No. 4:16-CV-469-K

§
§
§
§
§

§
§
§

ORDER
The Court hereby stays all discovery pending further order from this Court.
SO ORDERED.
Signed December 15th, 2016.

ED IGNKEADE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

1

Attachment 3
In re Civil Investigative Demand No. 2016-EPD-36, No. 2016-1888-F
(Mass. Super. Jan. 12, 2017)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUFFOLK, ss.

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
NO. 2016-1888-F

IN RE CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND NO. 2016-EPD-36,
ISSUED BY THE OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

ORDER ON EMERGENCY MOTION OF EXXONMOBIL CORPORATION
TO SET ASIDE OR MODIFY THE CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE
DEMAND OR ISSUE A PROTECTIVE ORDER AND THE COMMONWEALTH'S
CROSS-MOTION TO COMPEL EXXONMOBIL CORPORATION TO COMPLY WITH
CIVIL INVESTIGATIVE DEMAND NO. 2016-EPD-36
On April 19, 2016. the Massachusetts Attorney General issued a Civi l [nvestigati ve
Demand (CID") to Exxontv!obi! Corporation ("Exxon") pursuant to 0 . L. c. 93A, § 6. The CID
stated that it was issued as:
[P]art of a pending investigation concerning potential violations or tvl.G.L. c. 91 A, § 2.
and the regulations promulgated thereunder arising both from ( l) the marketing and/or
sale of energy and other fossil fuel derived products lo consumers in the Commonwealth
...: and (2) the marketing and/or sale of securities, as defi ned in l'v!.G. L. c. 11OA, §40 I(k).
to investors in the Commonwealth. including, without limitation. fixed- and floating ratenotes, bonds. and common stock, sold or offered to be sold in the Commonweal th.
Appendix in Support of Petition and Emergency Motion of Exxon Mobil Corporation to Set
Aside or Modify the Civil Investigative Demand or Issue a Protective Order. Exhibit B. The CID
requests documents generally related lo Exxon's study of CO 2 emissions and the effects of these
emissions on !he climate from January I, 1976 through the elate of production.
On June I6, 2016, Exxon commenced the instant action to set aside the CID. The
Allorney General has cross-moved pursuant to G. L. c. 93A,

~

7 to compel Exxon to comply wi th

the CID. After a hearing and careful review of the parties' submissions, and for the reasons that
follow. Exxon's motion to set aside the CID is DENIED and the Commonwealth's motion to

compel is ALLOWED, subject to this Order.
DISCUSSION

General Laws c. 93A. § 6 authorizes the Attorney General to obtain and examine
documents ·'whenever he believes a person has engaged in or is engaging in any method, act or
practice declared to be unlawful by this chapter.'· Among the things cleclarecl to be unlawful by
chapter 93A are unfair and deceptive acts or practices in the conduct 01· any trade or commerce.
G. L. c. 93A, ~ 2(a). General Laws c. 93A, § 6 "should be construed liberally in favor of the
government,'· see Matter of Civil Jnvesti!:!ative Demand Addressed to Yankee Milk. Inc., 372
i'vlass. 353, 364 ( 1977), and the party moving to set aside a CID "·bears a heavy burden to show
good cause why it should not be compelled to respond," see CUNA fvlutual Ins. Soc. v. Attornev
Gen .. 380 Mass. 539, 544 (1980). There is no requirement that the Attorney General have
probable cause to believe that a violation of G. L. c. 93A has occurred: she need only have a
belief that a person has engaged in or is engaging in conduct declared to be unlawful by
G. L. c. 93A. ,W.. at 542 n.5. While the Attorney General must not act arbitrarily or in excess of
her statutory authority, she need not be confident of the probable result of her investigation. ,W..
(citations omitted).
I. Exxon's Motion to Set Aside the CID

A. Personal Jurisdiction

Exxon contends that this court does not have personal jurisdiction over it in connection
with any violation of law contemplated by the Attorney General's investigation . l'vlemoranclum
of Exxon r.1Jobil Corporation in Support of its Emergency Motion to Set Aside or tv!odi fy the
Civil Investigative Demand or Issue a Protective Order. page 2. Exxon is incorporated in New
2

Jersey and headquartered in Texas. All of its central operations are in Texas.
Determining whether the court has personal jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant
involves a familiar two-pronged inquiry: (I) is the assertion of jurisdiction authori zed by the
longmm statute, G. L. c. 223A,

~

3. and (2) if authorized, is the exercise of jurisdiction under

State law consistent with basic clue process requirements mandated by the Un ited States
Constitution? Good Hope Indus .. Inc. v. Rvder Scott Co .. 378 Mass. 1, 5-6 (1979). Jurisdiction
is permissible only when both questions draw affirmative responses. Id. As the party claiming
that the court has the power to grant relief the Comrnonweallh has the burden of persuasion on
the issue of personal jurisdiction. Chapman v. Houston Welfare Ri£!hts On!., 441 U.S. 600. 612
n.28 (1979).

The Commonwealth invokes jurisdiction under G. L. c. 223A. § 3(a), which permits the
court to assert jurisdiction over a defendant if the defendant ·'either directly or through an agent
transacted any business in the Commonwealth, and if the alleged cause of action arose fro m such
transaction of business." Good Hope Indus .. Inc .. 378 i'vlass. at 6. The '·transacting any
business .. language is to be construed broadly. Sec Tatro v. Manor Care. Inc. , 416 Mass. 763,
767 ( 1994 ). .. Although an isolated (and minor) transaction with a Massachusetts resident may be
insufficient. generally the purposeful and successful solicitation of business from residents of the
Commonwealth. by a defendant or its agent. will suffice to satisfy this requirement." lei.
Whether the alleged injury "arose from'· a defendant's transaction of business in iVlassachusetts is
determined by a --but for .. test. lg. a l 771-772 Uuriscliction only proper i f, /J111.fin· clefenclant"s
solicitation of business in Massachusetts, plaintiff would not have been injured).
The CID says that the Attorney General is investigating potential violations arising from
.,
J

Exxon's marketing and/or sale of energy and other fossil fuel derived products to
Commonwealth consumers. The Cornmomvealth argues that Exxon's distribution of fossil fuel
to Massachusetts consumers "through more than 300 Exxon-branded retail service stations that
sell Exxon gasoline and other fuel products" satisfies the transaction of business requirement.
Exxon objects because it contends that for the past five years. it has neither (1) sold fossil fuel
derived products to consumers in tvlassachusetts, nor (2) owned or operated a retail store or gas
station in Massachusetts. According to the affidavit of Geoffrey Grant Doescher (.. Doescher''),
the U.S. Branded Wholesale Manager, ExxonMobil Fuels, Lubricants and Specialities rvlarketing
Company at Exxon, any service station or wholesaler in Massachuselts selling fossil fuel derived
products under an '·Exxon .. or ·'rvlobil" banner is independently o,vned and operated pursuant to
a Brand Fee Agreement (.. BFA''). Doescher says that branded service stations purchase gasoline
from wholesalers who create ExxonMobil-branded gasoline by combining unbranded gasoline
with ExxonMobil-approved additives obtained from a third-party supplier. The BFA also
provides that Exxon agrees to allow motor fuel sold from these outlets to be branded as Exxon or
tvlobil-branded motor fuel.
E:-.xon provided to the court and the Commonwealth a sample BFA. By leuer dared
December 19, 2016. the Commonwealth argued that many provisions of the BF A properly give
rise to this court's jurisdiction. The Commonwealth contends that the BFA provides many
instances in which Exxon retains the right to control both the BFA Holder and the BFA Holder' s
franchisees. 1 For example, Section 15(a) of the BFA states:
1

The BFA mandates that all BFA Holders require their outlets to meet minimum facility,
product. and service requirements. Section 13. and provide a certain level of customer service,
Section 16. l'vloreover, Exxon requires that the BFA Holder enter into written agreements with
4

BFA 1-Iolcler agrees to diligently promote and cause its Franchise Dealers to diligently
promote the sales of Products, including through advertisements, all in accordance \,vith
the terms of this Agreement. BFA Holder hereby acknowledges and agrees that,
notwithstanding anything set forth herein to the contrary, to insure the integrity of
ExxonMobil trademarks, products and reputation, ExxonMobil shall have the authority to
review and approve, in its sole discretion, all forms of advertising and sales promotions
that will use media vehicles for the promotion and sale of any product, merchandise or
services, in each case that (i) uses or incorporates and Proprietary Mark or (ii) relates to
any Business operated at a BFA Holder Branded outlet .... BFA Holder shall expressly
require all Franchise Dealers to (a) agree to such review and control by ExxonMobil. .. .
By letter dated December 27, 20 I 6, Exxon disputes that any of the BF A's provisions
establish the level of control necessary to attribute the conduct of a BFA Holder to Exxon. See
Depianti v. .Ian-Pro Franchisinrr lnt'l lnc., 465 rvlass. 607, 617(2013) (citation omitted) (''fTlhc
marketing, quality. and operational standards commonly found in franchise agreements are
insufficient to establish the close supervisory control or right of control necessary to demonstrate
the existence ofa master/servant relationship for all purposes or as a general matter...); Lind v.
Domino ·s Pizza LLC, 87 ivlass. App. Ct. 650. 654-655 (2015) ("The mere fact that franchisors
set baseline standards and regulations that franchisees must fo llow in an effort to protect the
rranchisor' s trademarks and comply with Federal law, does not mean that franchisors have
undertaken an agency relationship with the franchisee such that vicarious liability should
apply.'·): Theos & Sons. Inc. v. !Vlack Trucks. Inc., 1999 Mass. App. Div. I 4. 17 ( 1999)

each of its Franchise Dealers and in the agreement, the Franchise Dealer must commit to Exxon's
··Core Values.'' Section 19. ..Core Values·' is defined on page one or the BF A:
BHA 1-Iolcler acknowledges that ExxonMobil bas established the following core values
('·Core Values") to build and maintain a lasting relationship with its customers. the
motoring public:
(I) To deliver quality products that consumers can trust.
(2) To employ fri endly. helpful people.
(3) To provide speedy, reliable service.
(4) To provide clean and attractive retail facilities.
(5) To be a responsible, environmentally-conscious neighbor.
5

(obligations to render prompt and efficient service in accordance with licensor's policies and
standards and to satisfy other warranty related service requirements did not constitute evidence of
agency relationship because they were unrelated to licensee's day-to-day operations and specific
manner in which they were conducted).
Here, though, Section 15 of the BFA evidences a retention of more control than necessary
simply to protect the integrity of the Exxon brand. By Section 15, Exxon directly controls the
very conduct at issue in this investigation - the marketing of Exxon products to consumers. See
Depianti, 465 Mass. at 617 (right to control test'" should be applied to franchisor-franchisee
relationship in such a way as to ensure that liability will be imposed only where conduct at issue
properly may be imputed lo franchisor). This is especially true because the Attorney General" s
investigation focuses on Exxon's marketing and/or sale of energy and other fossil fuel derived
products to Massachusetts consumers. Section l 5(a) makes it evident to the court that Exxon has
retained the right to control the '"specific policy or practice" allegedly resulting in harm to
Massachusetts consumers. See id. (franchisor vicariously liable for conduct of franchisee only
where franchisor controls or has right to control specific policy or practice resulting in harm to
plaintiff). The quantum of control Exxon retains over its BFA Holders and the BF A Holders'
franchisees as to marketing means that Exxon retains sufficient contro,I over the entities actually
marketing and selling fossil fuel derived products to consumers in the Commonwealth such that
the court may asse11 personal jurisdiction over Exxon under G. L. c. 223A.

~

3(a).

To determine whether such an exercise of personal jurisdiction satisfies - or does not
satistY- due process. ·'the constitutional touchstone remains whether the defendant purposefully
established ·minimum contacts' in the forum State." Bur2er KinQ Corp. v. Rudzewicz, 471 U.S.
6

462, 474 ( 1985). The plaintiff must demonstrate (I) purposeful availment of commercial activity
in the forum State by the defendant; (2) the relation of the claim to the defendant's forum
contacts: and (3) the compliance of the exercise of jurisdiction with "traditional notions of fair
play and substantial justice." Bulldo2. Investors Gen. Partnership v. Secretarv of the
Commonwealth, 457 !Vlass. 210, 217 (2010) (citations omitted). Due process requires that a
nonresident defendant may be subjected to suit in Massachusetts only where "there \Vas some
minimum contact with the Commonwealth which resulted from an affirmative, intentional act of
the defendant, such that it is fair and reasonable to require the defendant to come into the State to
defend the action." Good Hope Indus .. Inc., 378 Mass. at 7 (citation omitted). "In practical
terms, this means that an assertion of jurisdiction must be tested for its reasonableness, taking
into account such factors as the burden on the defendant of litigating in the plaintiffs chosen
forum. the forum State's interest in adjudicating the dispute, and the plaintiffs interest in
obtaining relief." Tatro, 416 Mass. at 773 .
The court concludes that in the context of this CID, Exxon 's clue process rights are not
offended by requiring it to comply in Massachusetts. If the court does not assert its jurisdiction
in this situation, then G. L. c. 93A would be ··de-fanged," and consequently, a statute enacted to
protect Massachusetts consumers would be reduced to providing hollow protection against
non-resident defendants. Compare Bulldog: Investors Gen. Partnership, 457 Mass. at 218
( Massachusetts has strong interest in adjudicating violations of Massachusetts securities law;
although there may be some inconvenience to non-resident plaintiffs in litigating in
Massachusetts, such inconvenience does not outweigh Commonwealth's interest in enforcing its
laws in iVlassachusetts lorum). Also, insofar as Exxon delivers its products into the stream of
7

commerce with the expectation that they will be purchased by consumers in all states, including
Massachusetts, it is not overly burdened by being called into court in Massachusetts. See
World-Wide Yolkswa!!en Corp. v. Woodson, 444 U.S. 286, 297-298 ( l 980) (forum State does
not exceed its powers under Due Process Clause if it asserts personal jurisdiction over
corporation that delivers its products into stream of commerce with expectation that they will be
purchased by consumers in forum State).
For all of these reasons, the court concludes that it has personal jurisdiction over Exxon
with respect to this CID.
B. Arbitrary and Capricious

Exxon next contends rhat the CID is not supported by the Attorney General's ·'reasonable
belier· of wrongdoing. General Laws c. 93A, § 6 gives the Attorney General broad investigatory
powers to conduct investigations whenever she believes a person has engaged in or is engaging in
any conduct in violation of the statute. Attornev Gen. v. Bodi metric Profiles, 404 Mass. 152. 157
( 1989); see Harmon Law Offices P.C. v. Attorney Gen., 83 Mass. App. Ct. 830, 834(2013 ).
General Laws c. 93A does not contain a "reasonable'· standard, but the Attorney General "must
not act arbitrarily or in excess of his statutory authority." See CUNA tv!ut. Ins. Soc., 380 Mass.
at 542 n.5 (probable cause not required; Attorney General "need only have a belief that a person
has engaged in or is engaging in conduct declared to be unlm,vful by G. L. c. 93A").
Here. Exxon has not met its burden of persuading the court that the Attorney General
acted arbitrarily or capriciously in issuing the ClD. See Bodimetric Profi les, 404 tvlass. at 157
(challenger of C!D has burden to show that Attorney General acted arbitrarily or capriciously). If
Exxon presented to consumers ··potentially misleading information about the risks of climate
8

change. the viability of alternative energy sources, and the environmental attributes of its
products and services;' see CID Demand Nos. 9, 10. and 11. the Attorney General may conclude
that there was a 93A violation. See Aspinall v. Philip Morris Cos., 442 l'vlass. 381,395 (2004)
(advertising is deceptive in context of G. L. c. 93A if it consists of "a half truth, or even may be
true as a literal matter, but still create an over-all misleading impression through failure to
disclose material information"): Commonwealth v. DeCotis, 366 Ivlass. 234,238 (1974) (G. L. c.
93A is legislative attempt to ''regulate business activities with the view to providing proper
disclosure of information and a more equitable balance in the relationship of consumers to
persons conducting business activities"). The Attorney General is authorized to investigate such
potential violations of G. L. c. 93A.
Exxon also argues that the CID is politically motivated, that Exxon is the victim of
viewpoint discrimination, and that it is being punished for its views on global warming. As
discussed above, however, the court finds that the Attorney General has assayed sufficient
grounds - her concerns about Exxon's possible misrepresentations to l\tfassachusetts consumers upon which to issue the CID. In light of these concerns, the court concludes that Exxon has not
met its burden of showing that the Attorney General is acting arbitrarily or capriciously tO\:vard
it .]

1

The court does not address Exxon's arguments regarding free speech at this time
because misleading or deceptive adve1i ising is not protected by the First Amendment. In re
Willis Furniture Co., 980 F.2d 721, 1992 U.S. App. LEXIS 32373 * 2 ( 1992), citing Friedman v.
RoQ.ers, 440 U.S. 1. 13-16 ( I979). The Attorney General is investigating whether Exxon's
statements to consumers, or lack thereo( were misleading or deceptive. If the Attorney
General' s investigation reveals that Exxon's statements were misleading or deceptive, Exxon is
not entitled to any free speech protection.
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C. Unreasonable Burden and Unspecific

A CID complies with G. L. c. 93A, §§ 6(4)(c) & 6(5) if it '·describes with reasonable
particularity the material required, if the material required is not plainly irrelevant to the
authorized investigation, and if the quantum of material required does not exceed reasonable
limits." t\1latter of a Civil Investigative Demand Addressed to Yankee Mill<. Inc .• 372 Mass. at
360-361: see G. L. c. 93A. § 6(4)(c) (requiring that CID describe documentary material to be
produced thereunder with reasonable specificity, so as fairly to indicate material demanded);
G. L. c. 93A. § 6(5) (CID shall not ··contain .any requirement which would be unreasonable or
improper if contained in a subpoena duces tecum issued by a court of the commonwealth; or
require the disclosure of any documentary material which would be privileged. or which for any
other reason would not be required by a subpoena duces tecum issued by a court of the
commonwealth··).
Exxon argues that the CID lacks the required specificity and furthermore imposes an
unreasonable burden on it. With respect to specificity, Exxon takes issue with the CID's request
for .. essentially all documents related to climate change," and with the vagueness of some of the
demands. Memorandum of Exxon Mobil Corporation in Support of its Emergency i'vlotion to Set
Aside or Modify the Civil Investigative Demand or Issue a Protective Order. page 18. In
particular, Exxon objects lo producing documents that relate to its .. awareness:· .. internal
considerations.'· and "decision making" on climate change issues and its '·information exchange"
with other companies.
The court has reviewed the CID and disagrees that it lacks the requisite specifi city. The
CID seeks information related to what (and when) Exxon knew about the impacts of burning
IO

fossil fuels on climate change and whal Exxon told consumers about climate change over the
years. Some of the words used to further describe that information - awareness and internal
considerations - simply modify the "what" and '·when" nature of the requests.
With respect to the CID being unreasonably burdenso111e, an effective investigation
requires broad access to sources of information. See fvfatter of a Civil Investi2.ative Demand
Addressed to Yankee Milk. Inc., 372 Mass. at 364. Documentary demands exceed reasonable
limits only when they '·seriously interfere with the functioning of the investigated party by
placing excessive burdens on manpower or requiring removal of critical records." Id. at 361 n.8.
Thal is not the case here. At the hearing, both parties indicated that Exxon has already complied
with its obligations regarding a similar demand for documents from the New York Attorney
General. In fact as of December 5, 2016, Exxon had produced I .4 million pages of documents
responsive lo the New York Attorney General's request. It would not be overly burdensome for
E:,;xon to produce these documents to the Massachusetts Attorney General.
Whether there should be reasonable limitations on the documents requested for other
reasons, such as based upon confidentiality or other privileges, should be discussed by the parties
in a conference guided by Superior Court Rule 9C. After such a meeting. counsel should sub111it
to the court a joint status report outlining disagreements, if any, for the court to resolve.
II. Disqualification of Attorney General

Exxon requests the court to disqualify the Attorney General and appoint an independent
investigator because her '·public remarks demonstrate that she has predetermined the outcome of
the investigation and is biased against ExxonlVlobil." fvlemorandum of Exxon !Vlobil
Corporation in Support of its Emergency l'vlotion to Set Aside or lvlodil)' the Civil Investigative
11

Demand or Issue a Protective Order, page 8. In making this request, Exxon relies on a speech
made by the Attorney General on March 29, 2016, during an "AGs United for Clean Power'·
press conference with other Attorneys Generals. The relevant portion of Attorney General
Healey's comments were:
Part of the problem has been one of public perception, and it appears, certainly, that
certain companies, certain industries, may not have told the whole story, leading many to
doubt whether climate change is real and to misunderstand and misapprehend the
catastrophic nature of its impacts. Fossil fuel companies that deceived investors and
consumers about the clangers of climate change should be, must be. held accountable.
That's ,vhy I, too, have joined in investigating the practices of Exxon Mobil. We can all
see today the troubling disconnect between what Exxon knew, what industry folks knew.
and what the company and industry chose to share with investors and with the American
public.
General Laws c. 93A, § 6 gives the Attorney General po,ver to conduct investigations
whenever she believes a person has engaged in or is engaging in any conduct in violation G. L. c.
93A. I3odimetric Profiles, 404 Mass. at 157. In the Attorney General's comments at the press
conterence. she identified the basis for her belief that Exxon may have violated G. L. c. 93A. In
particular, she expressed concern that Exxon failed to disclose relevant information to its
tvlassachusetts consumers. These remarks do not evidence any actionable bias on the part of the
Attorney General: instead it seems logical that the Attorney General inform her constituencs
about the basis for her investigations. Cf. Bucklev v. Fitzsimmons, 509 U.S. 259,278 ( 1993)
(""Statements to the press may be an integral part of a prosecutor's job ... and they may serve a
vital public function. "): Goldstein v. Galvin, 719 F.3d 16, 30 (1st Cir. 2013) ("'Not only do public
officials have free speech rights, but they also have an obligation to speak out about matters of
public concern ... ): see also Commonwealth v. Ellis, 429 Mass. 362, 372 ( 1999) (clue process
provisions require that prosecutor be disinterested in sense that prosecutor must not be - nor
12

appear to be - influenced in exercise of discretion by personal interests). It is the Attorney
General's duty to investigate Exxon if she believes it has violated G. L. c. 93A,
L. c. 12,

~

~

6. See also G.

11 D (attorney general shall have authority to prevent or remedy damage to the

environment caused by any person or corporation). Nothing in the Attorney General's comments
at the press conference indicates to the court that she is doing anything more than explaining
reasons for her investigation to the Massachusetts consumers she represents. See generally Ellis.
429 rvlass. at 378 ("That in the performance of their duties [the Attorney General has] zealously
pursued the defendants, as is [his or her] duty within ethical limits, does not make [his or her]
involvement improper, in fact or in appearance.").
Ill. Stay

On .lune 15, 2016, Exxon filed a complaint and a motion for preliminary injunction in the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas alleging that the CID violates its
federal constitutional rights. Exxon Mobil requests this court to stay its adjudication of the
instant motion pending resolution of the Texas federal action. See G. L. c. 223A.

~

5 ("When the

court finds that in the interest of substantial justice the action should be heard in another forum,
the court may stay or dismiss the action in whole or in part on any conditions that may be just.·');
see WR Grace & Co. v. Hartford Accident & lndemnitv Co., 407 J\1lass. 572 , 577 ( I 990)
(decision ,vhether to sray action involves discretion of motion judge and depends greatly on
specific facts of proceeding before court). The court determines that the interests of substantial
justice dictate that the matter be heard in Massachusetts.
This matter involves the Massachusetts consumer protection statute and Massachusetts
case law arising under it about which the !Vlassachusetts Superior Court is certainly more
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familiar than would be a federa l court in Texas. See Nev.i Amsterdam Casualtv Co. v. Estes,
353 Mass. 90, 95-96 ( 1967) (factors to consider include administrative burdens caused by
litigation that has its origins elsewhere and desirability of trial in forum that is at home with
governing law). Further, the plain language of the statute itself directs a party seeking relief from
the Attorney General's demand to the courts of the commonwealth. See G. L. c. 93A, § 6(7)
(motion to set aside '·may be filed in the superior court of the county in which the person served
resides or has his usual place of business, or in Suffolk county"); see also G. L. c. 93A, § 7 ("A
person upon whom notice is served pursuant to the provisions of section six shall comply with
the terms thereof unless otherwise provided by the order of a court of the commonwealth."). The
court declines to stay this proceeding.

ORDER
For the reasons cliscussccl above, it is hereby ORDERED that the Emergency ]Vlotion of
Exxonl'vlobil Corporation to Set Aside or !'vfodify the Civil Investigative Demand or Issue a
Protective Order is DENIED and the Commonwealth ' s Cross-Motion to Compel ExxonMobil
Corporation to Comply with Civil Investigative Demand No. 2016-EPD-36 is ALLOWED
consistent with the terms of this Order. The parties are ORDERED to submit a joint status
report to the court no later than February 15, 2017, outlining the results of a Ruic 9C Conference.

Dated at Lowell, tvlassachusetts, this 11 111 day of .January, 2017.
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Attachment 4
Response of the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office to the Schedule Attached to the
Subpoena dated February 16, 2017, Issued to Attorney General Maura Healey by the Science,
Space, and Technology Conunittee

Response of the Massachusetts Attorney General's Office to the Schedule Attached to the
Subpoena dated February 16, 2017, Issued to Attorney General Maura Healey by the
Science, Space, and Technology Committee

This response ("Response") contains a more particularized response to the Schedule attached to
the 2017 Subpoena. The Response is in addition to the general objections raised in the Letter.
The Response is based on a preliminary review and reflects information gathered by the
Massachusetts Attorney General's Office (MA AGO) as of March 1, 2017. The MA AGO's
review is ongoing. The MA AGO reserves the right to update this Response and to raise any
applicable privileges or protections.

Request Number 1
All documents and communications between any officer or employee of the MA AGO and the
following individuals: Peter Frurnhoff, Matthew Pawa, Lee Wasserman, May Boeve, Kenneth
Kimmell, Ken Berlin, Dan Stiles, Richard Heede, Sharon Eubanks, Erin Suhr, Torn Steyer, and
former Vice President Al Gore; referring or relating to climate change and environmental
research, and/or the Clean Power Plan.

Response Number 1
Based on a preliminary review, the MA AGO has potentially responsive documents or
communications between an officer or employee of the MA AGO and a ve1y small number of
the individuals listed in Request No. 1.
Any potentially responsive documents or communications in the MA AGO's possession,
custody, or control are:
1. Records developed or obtained as part of Attorney General Healey's ongoing investigation
pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 93A into apparent inconsistencies between
what scientists at Exxon Mobil Corporation ("Exxon") told Exxon management about the
expected impact of fossil fuels on climate and what Exxon told, or failed to tell, investors
and consumers; and/or
2. Records related to active litigation, including but not limited to:
a. In re Civil Investigative Demand No. 2016-EPD-36, Issued by the Office of the Attorney
General, Civil Action No. 20 16-1888-F;
b. Exxon Mobil C01poration v. Eric Tradd Schneiderman and Maura Tracy Healey, No.
4:16-cv-469 (N.D. Tex.); and/or
c. West Virginia v. EPA, No. 15-1363 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 23, 2016).
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As a result, most, if not all, responsive records are protected from disclosure by one or more of
the following privileges: work product, 1 attorney-client,2 deliberative process,3 and law
enforcement investigatory materials. 4 Some documents may also be explicitly exempted from
disclosure by statute. 5
The MA AGO's review is ongoing. The MA AGO reserves the right to update this Response
and to raise any relevant objections and privileges if additional responsive documents are
identified.
Request Number 2

All documents and communications between any officer or employee of the MA AGO and the
following individuals: Wendy Morgan, Peter Washburn, Scot Kline, Lemuel Srolovic, Michael
Meade, Matthew Levine, Elizabeth Wilkins, James Gignac, Jerry Reid, Paul Garrahan, Greg
Schultz, Claude Earl Walker, Daniel Rhodes, Laura Watson, Eric Soufer, Damien LaVera,
Daniel Lavoie, Natalia Salgado, Brian Mahanna, Joan Smith, and Tasha L. Bartlett; referring or
relating to climate change and environmental research, and/or the Clean Power Plan.
Response Number 2

The listed individuals that the MA AGO has been able to identify serve in legal positions in the
offices of various state attorneys general, including Connecticut, the District of Columbia,
Illinois, Maine, New York, Oregon, Rhode Island, the U.S. Virgin Islands Vermont, and
Washington. The Attorneys General in these jurisdictions have entered into common interest
agreements and/or joint defense agreements with the MA AGO that cover, among other things,
1

Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 511-12 (1947); National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers v. United
States Dept. ofJustice Executive Office for US. Attorneys, et al., 844 F.3 d 246,250 (D.C. Cir. 2016); In re Grand
Ju,y Subpoena, 274 F.3d 563,574 (1st Cir. 2001); Hodges, Grant & Kaufmann v. US. Government, Dep't ofthe
Treaswy, I.R.S. , 768 F.2d 719, 721 (5th Cir. 1985).
2
Upjohn Co. v. United States, 449 U.S. 383, 389 (1981); United States v. Jicarilla Apache Nation, 564 U.S. 162,
169-70 (2011); In re Grand Jwy Subpoena (Mr. S.), 662 F.3d 65, 71 (1st Cir. 2011); United States v. Nelson, 732
F.3d 504, 517-18 (5th Cir. 20 13); United States v. Robinson, 121 F.3d 971, 974 (5th Cir. 1997); Suffolk Construction
Co., Inc. v. Division ofCapital Asset Management, 449 Mass. 444, 449, 870 N.E.2d 33, 38 (2007).
3
Dep 't ofthe Interior v. Klamath Water Users Protective Ass 'n, 532 U.S. 1, 8-9 (2001); United States v. Morgan,
313 U.S. 409, 421-22 (1941); See Lederman v. New York City Dept. ofParks and Recreation, 731 F.3d 199, 203 (2d
Cir. 2013); Texaco P.R., Inc. v. Dep't of Consumer Affairs, 60 F.3d 867, 884 (1st Cir. 1995); Skelton v. US. Postal
Service, 678 F.2d 35, 38 (5th Cir. 1982); Cooper v. Dep 't ofthe Navy, 558 F.2d 274, 278 (5th Cir. 1977); J.H Rutter
Rex Mfg. Co., Inc. v. N.L. R.B. , 473 F.2d 223,23 1 (5th Cir. 1973); Davis v. Braswell Motor Freight L ines, Inc. , 363
F.2d 600, 604-05 (5th Cir. 1966).
4
Puerto Rico v. United States, 490 F.3d 50, 62-64 (1st Cir. 2007); In re US. Dep 't ofHomeland Security, 459 F.3d
565, 569-70 (5th Cir. 2006); Coughlin v. Lee, 946 F.2d 1152, 1159-60 (5th Cir. 1991); In re Dep 't ofInvestigation
ofCity ofNew York, 856 F.2d 481 , 484 (2d Cir. 1988); Friedman v. Bache Halsey Stuart Shields, Inc., 738 F.2d
1336, 1341 (D.C. Cir. 1984); Frankel v. Securities and Exchange Commission, 460 F.2d 813, 817 (2d Cir.), cert.
denied, 409 U.S. 889 (1972). These records are also exempt from disclosure under the Massachusetts Public
Records Law, as they are investigatory materials necessarily compiled out of the public view, the disclosure of
which would so prejudice the possibility of effective law enforcement that such disclosure would not be in the
public interest.
5
For example, Massachusetts General Law c. 93A § 6(6) specifically or by necessary implication exempts certain
materials in an investigation under that law from disclosure.
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the cases brought by Exxon Mobil Corporation against the MA AGO and the New York
Attorney General's Office, the Clean Power Plan, or litigation related to climate change.
Therefore, based on a preliminary review, any potentially responsive documents and/or
communications in the MA AGO's possession, custody, or control are:
1. Records subject to joint defense and/or common interest agreements that limit disclosure;
2. Records developed or obtained as part of Attorney General Healey's ongoing investigation
pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 93A into apparent inconsistencies between
what Exxon scientists told Exxon management about the expected impact of fossil fuels on
climate and what Exxon told, or failed to tell, investors and consumers; and/or
3. Records related to active litigation, including but not limited to:
a. In re Civil Investigative Demand No. 2016-EPD-36, Issued by the Office of the Attorney
General, Civil Action No. 2016-1888-F;
b. Exxon Mobil Corporation v. Eric Tradd Schneiderman and Maura Tracy Healey, No.
4:16-cv-469 (N.D. Tex.); and/or
c. West Virginia v. EPA, No. 15-1363 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 23, 2016).
Most, if not all, responsive records are protected from disclosure by one or more of the following
privileges: work product, 6 attomey-client,7 deliberative process, 8 and law enforcement
investigatory materials. 9 Some documents may also be explicitly exempted from disclosure by
statute. 10
The MA AGO's review is ongoing. The MA AGO reserves the right to update this Response
and to raise any relevant objections and privileges ifresponsive documents are identified.

Request Number 3
All documents and communications between any officer or employee of the MA AGO and any
official or employee of the U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
or the Executive Office of the U.S. President; referring or relating to the MA AGO's
investigation or potential prosecution of companies, nonprofit organizations, scientists, or other
individuals related to the issue of climate change.

Response Number 3
Based on a preliminary review, the MA AGO is not aware of any potentially responsive
documents or communications. This review is ongoing and the MA AGO reserves the right to

6

See footnote 2, supra.
See footnote 3, supra.
8
See footnote 4, supra.
9
See footnote 5, supra.
IO See footnote 6, supra.
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update this Response and to raise any relevant objections and privileges if responsive documents
are identified.

Request Number 4
All
a)
b)
c)

documents and communications referring or relating to the following subjects:
the Attorneys General Climate Change Coalition;
the A Gs United for Clean Power;
the happy hour scheduled for March 28, 2016, with participants from the New York
Attorney General's Environmental Protection Bureau and visiting assistant attorneys general
as discussed in an email message dated March 17, 2016, from Michael Meade to Scot Kline
and Wendy Morgan, among others; and
d) the March 29, 2016, Climate Change Coalition meeting and press event as well as any
associated meetings and discussions.

Response Number 4
Based on a preliminary review, potentially responsive records to Request Number 4(a), 4(b), and
4(d) that are in the MA AGO' s possession, custody, and control are:
1. Records subject to joint defense and/or common interest agreements that prohibit disclosure;

2. Records developed or obtained as part of Attorney General Healey's ongoing investigation
pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws chapter 93 into apparent inconsistencies between
what Exxon scientists told Exxon management about the expected impact of fossil fuels on
climate and what Exxon told, or failed to tell, investors and consumers;
3. Records related to active litigation, including but not limited to:
a. In re Civil Investigative Demand No. 2016-EPD-36, Issued by the Office of the Attorney
General, Civil Action No. 2016-1888-F;
b. Exxon Mobil Corporation v. Eric Tradd Schneiderman and Maura Tracy Healey, No.
4:16-cv-469 (N.D. Tex.);
c. West Virginia v. EPA, No. 15-1363 (D.C. Cir. Feb. 23, 2016).
As a result, most, if not all, responsive records are protected from disclosure by one or more of
the following privileges: work product, 11 attorney-client, 12 deliberative process, 13 and law
enforcement investigatory materials. 14 Some documents may also be explicitly exempted from
disclosure by statute. 15

11
12
13
14
15

See footnote 2, supra.
See footnote 3, supra.
See footnote 4, supra.
See footnote 5, supra.
See footnote 6, supra.
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With respect to Request Number 4(c), the request is irrelevant to any purported purpose of the
Committee's investigation. To the best of our knowledge, no one from the MA AGO attended
"the happy hour scheduled for March 28, 2016."
This review is ongoing and the MA AGO reserves the right to update this Response and to raise
any relevant objections and privileges if responsive documents are identified.
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